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HIGH AND lo w
Low to n i^ t and hish Tuesday 
■t Kelowna 45 and 70. Temper­
atures recorded Saturday 51 and 
80. Sunday 60 and 76 with .035 
Inches'of rain.
r i H iThe tORECASrbloudy wlth^ tunny periods to* day and i  tew afternoon showers. Mostly sunny Tuesday. LltUa change In temperature, lig h t 
winds.
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FOUR OPTIONS
■..... I I .............. . .... .
Ottawa Issues 
Choice Bonds
OTTAWA ICP)—A new Issue of day treasury bills maturing next 
$550,000,000 In government bonds I June 10.
and treasury bills, offering inter- investors are given the foUow- 
est yields of around 6li per cent, hng options under the new issue: 
was announced today by Finance i. Three-year bonds due Oct. 
Minister Fleming. It will b e |i, 19(52, with a coupon rate of 5*̂  
used to pay off an equal amount;per cent, offered at $97.75 to 
of bonds maturing Oct. 1. j yield about 6.33 per cent over the |
Of the total, $325,000,000 will;three years. These bonds may be. 
be offered to the public to cover|exchanged up tq June 30. 1982, a t' 
an approximately equal amount!the holder’s option, into equal! 
of the maturing bonds held by amounts of 5Ms-per-cent non-call
Russian Rocket Believed
Nik Visit
the public. Investors will have 
a choice among three types of 
bond issues and an issue of 253,-
VERNON fStaff)—The RCMP 
request any information regard­
ing the whereabouts of Lynn 
Warner, 15, who has been miss­
ing from her Vernon home.
The girl Is described as five
able bonds maturing 13 years ■ 
later on Oct. 1, 1975, to yield! 
about 5.72 per cent annually over 
the entire 16 years.
2. One-year bonds due Oct. 1, 
1960. with a coupon interest rate 
of per cent, offered at $99 to 
yield about 6.55 per cent for the 
year. These bonds can be ex­
changed up to next June 30, at 
the option of the holders, into 
equal amounts of SVi-per-cent 
non - callable bonds due Oct. 1. 
1975. to yield about 5.60 per cent 
annually over the entire 16 years.
3. Nineteen-month non-callablc 
bonds due May 1. 1961, with a 
coupon interest rate of three per
feet, four inches tall, blonde | cent, offered at 94.65 per cent to 
hair, blue eyes, irregular front yield about 6.61 per cent a.year, 
teeth. (These bonds wil be in addition
She was traced to the outskirts '! to 5400.000,000 of three-per-cent 
of Vernon as late as Septemker 
8, and it is believed she may be
in Vancouver or Chilliwack, or 
that she is working in an orchard 
In the Okanagan area.
M S
•«*
bonds due May 1, 1961, that were 
issued May 1, 1958.
4. Investors also may make 
competitive tenders for 253 - day 
treasury bills due next June 10.
Moon Shot Hailed 'Round 
World As Target Struck
BULLETIN
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet scientists today declared 
there would be no territorial claims on the-moon arising from 
the landing of ihelr cosmic rocket on the moon's surface Sun­
day night.
VIENNA (AP)—Radio Budapest today said scient­
ists of the Hungarian Observatory in Budapest spotted a 
dust cloud raised on the moon when the Soviet rocket land­
ed.
The broadcast added that a black ring nas vbible for 
more than an hour after radio signals stopped on impact. 
Hungarian scientists expressed belief this was a new crater 
cut by the rocket into the loose surface of sand and rock 
on the moon.
"In the coming«4alks (between 
Khrushchev and President Eisen­
hower) it i.s certain that the ef- 
feciency of Russia’s rockets, their 





Kelowna Boys’ Club has obtain­
ed a lease on premises at 346 
Lawrence Avc. Directors hope 
to have the new rooms ready for 
use before the end of the month.
The property will be adapted to 
provide four rooms for instruc-
*  Westbank Trade 
Board Meeting
The recently-revived Westbank 
Trade Board will hold its first 
meeting at 8 o’clock tonight, 
with John Mohler presiding.
Re-organized several months 
ago, the executive has concen­
trated during the summer on 
signing up members, with the 
result that some 50 men and 
women of the Westbank-Lake- 
view Heights districts have join­
ed.
tion in arts and crafts, a large 
games room, a small games 
room for seniors, and a reading 
area. Cloakroom facilities and 
an office will also be provided.
With the opening deadline so 
near club directors are busy with 
renovations—re-covering floors, 
re-wiring electrical facilities, 
painting and decorating.
A campaign is planned for 
donations of games and books. 
More than 20 persons have volun­
teered as instructors in activi­
ties such as weight-lifting, tum­
bling, leathercraft, coppercraft, 
art, chess, photography and 
model building.
For a nominal fee of one dol­
lar, membership is open to boys 
from eight to eighteen in Kelow­
na and district.
Anyone interested in assisting 
the club in any way should write 
Kelowna Boys Club, Box 75.
» Traffic Fatalities Again 
, Hike Weekend Deaths
•iM'i
CHARRED AND TWISTED RUINS GIVE MUTE EVIDENCE OF FIR E DISASTER
1 LONDON (API-Much of the 
I world today hailed the Soviet 
Union’s announcement of a moon 
hit as a great scientific achieve­
ment—but much of the West sus­
pected the rocket’s real target 
;was political Washington and not 
the moon.
“The moon is probably quite 
unperturbed by the impact of this 
)rojectile from outer space. . . 
but not so the earth,” says The 
Yorkshire Post in suggesting that 
the real purpose was to make an 
impression in Washington in ad­
vance of Premier Khrushchev’s 
arrival Tuesday.
“This is a classic piece of 
Khrushchev showmanship,” the 
London Daily Mail says. “From 
the start he stressed he is not 
going to America with any feeh 
ngs of weakness or inferiority, 
This s e n s a t i o n a l  scientific 
achievement will help him keep 
:hem at bay.”
The Liverpool Post says the 
flight should be regarded as an 
achievement of mankind first and
Pioneer
Building
Packers Plan New 
After Fire Disaster
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A heavy toll of traffic deaths 
raised Canada’s weekend acci­
dent fatalities to 42 during the 
weekend.
More than half of Canada’s 30 
dead lost their lives in Ontario, 
where 16 died on the highways. 
Two hcnd-00 collisions each 
claimed three lives. Tliere were 
also eight drownings, one death
by fire and three miscellaneous 
fatalities.
The count includes deaths In 
traffic, boating and swimming 
activities and other deaths di­
rectly connected with weekend 
activities from 6 p.m. local 
times Friday to midnight Sun­
day.
Two drownings and the deaths 
of two persons from auto fumes 
.swelled the Ontario total to 20, 
far ahead of the other provinces.
Quebec had 10 deaths, eight by 
traffic, one drowning and n man 
hit by a train. New Brunswick 
counted .seven, four in traffic and 
three by drowning, and British 
Columbia reported five, with two 
in traffic, two drownings and a 
fire frttallty,.
No accidental deaths were re- 
jwrted in Newfoundland, Novg 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
Mnnitobu, Saskatchewan or Al­
berta.
RUTLAND (Staff and Special) 
— As they surveyed the charred 
ruins of their burnt out plant this 
morning, directors of Pioneer 
Meat Packers at'Rutland were 
making plans for rebuilding.
They hope to be operating 
again within two months.
In a $112,000 blaze Saturday 
night the year-old plant was com­
pletely gutted. Value of the build­
ing was estimated at $100,000. It 
contained $12,000 of stock which 
was a total loss. It is understood
flames spread quickly through­
out the building constructed of 
cement blocks with a wooden 
roof.
Rutland voluteer firefighters 
received the first call at 9:50 p.m. 
Nearby resident - Jacob Dreiling 
first saw the outbreak at 9:30 
p.m. and went to a neighbour’s 
house to raise the alarm.
He told the Daily Courier that 
although he dialled the emerg­
ency number continually it was 
about 15 minutes before he ob-
that GO per cent of the loss isitained any response.
covered by insurance.
Believed to have started in the 
office portion of the Mructure,
When the alarm did get through 
the firemen rushed in a pumper 
truck, the tanker truck following.
HIGH MAGNITUDE EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS NEW ZEALAND AREA
PASADENA, Califoiniii (AP)—A large earthquake be­
lieved centered near the Kermadcc Island.s northeast o[ 
New Zealand was recorded today.
its force was reckoned as considerably higher than the 
Yellowstone shocks that shook the north-western United 
States and parts of Western Canada last month.
Dr. Charles Richter of the California Institute of Tech­
nology riitcd its niaknitude at 8 or higher on a scale that 
lists the largest shocks ever recorded as 8.6. The Yellow­
stone shock was 7.1.
But by the time the latter ar­
rived motorists had parked their 
cars on the approach road and 
the tanker sank into soft ground 
in an effort to bypass them.
Police issued 15 summons to 
motorists who blocked roads.
RAPS MOTORISTS
Rutland Fire Chief Norton 
Would was critical of the way 
motorists blocked the roads lead­
ing to the fire.
“I think wt could have saved 
the bundling if we had been able 
to get our tanker truck in” ho 
said.
Mr. Would had to leave his 
own car 100 yards from the gates 
due to the road being plugged by 
cars.
There was no immediately 
available water supply for fire 
fighting and Water had to bo 
brought by tanker from a hydrant 
about one half mile away, 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig' 
ado was unable to render a.s.sl.s- 





dent Eisenhower today signed 
into law the bill regulating in­
ternal affairs of labor unions 
and limiting their boycott and 
picketing activities.
Mail headline. “Bang on Lunik, 
exclaims The Daily Express.
But Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd said “I  don’t think many 
people are terribly intereiSted in 
it.") He commented just before 
flying to New York for tjie United 
Nations General Assembly meet­
ing.
In Paris, *Le Parislen agrees 
that the experiment’ was specially 
timed for Khrushchev’s depart 
ure.
Tliere’s probably a lot of lin 
mnrkothblc fruit In Okanagan or 
chards.
And majority of growers don’t 
like tf) SCO it go to wa.ste.
But If any primary protluccrs, 
haVo surplus fruit which they do' 
nof want to see rot, tho Boys 
Tbwn of B.C. will welcome dona­
tions.
Etoys’ iW n  camp l.s located 
rear Mile 14-on the llopo-Prlnce- 
ton' Highway, and Cliff Moore, 
president of the group, suggo.Hts 
that donations of fruit and vege^ 
tables may bo dropiwd off by 
motorists who may bo passing 
« o  camp. , ^
~ Mr.; Moqrc also added that 
With the aproach of game and 
oi)cn hunting seasons, ' B o y s ’ 
To\yn would Iw happy to rocclvo 
any wH*l fowl; deer, moose or 
bear meat. \
“We can use any and all such 
'donaUdns for U)c real benefit of 
our bojrs," Mr, Mmiro remarked.
Incldentnlly. the cnmt» has full 





# CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  •  •
Medicine Hal 
The Pas . . . . . HYMBOL OF O m nCE-A rtIlughes-Games, left, retiring 
pesldcnt of Kelowna •fuiUor
Chamber of Commcrco bands 
over his gavel to his successor. 
Robert K. Gordon, at Satur­
day's installation' ceremonies. 




Union of Brlai.sh Columbia 
Municipalitie.s' delegates who be­
gin arriving in town today, face 
a heavy business agenda when 
their three-day .convention opens 
in Kelowna Centennial Hall Wed­
nesday morning,
Apart from annual reports, 
elections, and an address by 
Hon. W. D, Black, minister of 
municipnl nffalrs, n total of 125 
resolutions are duo to be pre­
sented to the convention.
Registration of delegates be­
gins Tuesday at 4 p.m.
City Man Named To Board 
Of Highway 97 Association
guiding will add much to the pres­
tige of the Russians.”
Prof. Alfred Lovell, head of 
the world’s largest radio tel­
escope at Jodrcll Bank, England, 
termed the rocket’s flight a “bril­
liant demonstration of the ad­
vanced state of Russian technol­
ogy." •
Kenneth W. Gatland, vice-chair­
man of the British Interplanetary 
Society, said the Russian rocket 
probably was "twice as power­
ful as the Atlas rocket now being 
tested in the United States.”
Heinz Gartman of the West 
German Society for-Space Re­
search said the experts were not 
surprised.
“New surprises will be gained 
only by a manned rocket,” he de­
clared.
In New Delhi, the Times of In­
dia hails the Soviet moon shot as 
 ̂ i ijemnUrnai >i-, iwInEtAat;)
Achieved by man.” Other news- 
paers in the Indian capital took 
a more restrained view.
Communist countries through­
out Asia saluted the rocket as 
OToof of the superiority of the 
(S>mmunist system.
At a Communist rally in Pe­
king, speakers were cheering 
even before the rocket’s'landing. 
They, called it a “pathfinder to 
the moon for mankind” which 
signified the "powerful strength 
o£ the peace camp.”
Soviet Rejoices
ELLENSBURG, Wn.sh. (A P )- 
The OknnQgnn-Cariboo Trnil As- 
.socintlon, boo.stor for one of Nortl) 
America’s longest highways, 
closed its 27th nnnpnl convention 
here Snturdny on i'osolutions to 
push the route-better known ns 
Highway 07—south to tho border 
of Gunt(;malu.
The long, long trail stretches 
now from Weed, Cnllf;, to Nome, 
Alnska; cro.sslng Oregon, Wnsh- 
lngt<Ai, British Columbia, Yukon 
Territory and Alaska,
Tlio new i)rogrnm Is designed 
to appeal to tho tourist,
If l»o enn be lm|)reHScd with the 
magic mimher "07" tho day is 
won (or those coinmuqltlcs lying 
along the way, speaker.s said, 
Elected president (or 10.50-60 
was Jnines W- Wallace of Wen­
atchee, WaSh.
Two vice presidents from, Can­
ada are II. S, llnnlsoa-Smlth of 
Kelowhn, B.C. and Max f?'))Hl'i 
Kamloops, B.C, From .south (if 
th(5 border, vice presidents nam­
ed were John Killian, Ellens- '̂ 
burg, and George Nesbitt of Clol- 
demiale. Theso men. witli retir­
ing president A1 I-oughee of 
Penticton, B.C., form the execu­
tive oommUteo for tho next year, 
Chief project for the year will 
bo promotion of a motorcade of 
i,00() nutomobllca to trek from 
Bend, Ore., to Dawson qreek, 
B.C,—a distance of more than 
1,250 mUc.H. , ' .
Tbe motorcade is to start with 
400 cara assembled irom many
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union today hoisted a spectacular 
backdrop for Nikita Khrushchev’s 
visit to the United States with the 
announcement that it has landed 
man’s first rocket on the moon.
Timed on the eve of the So­
viet premier’s trip, the announce­
ment beamed forth by tho Soviet 
press and radio said the 860- 
pound capsule crashed Into the 
moon’s surface h t two minutes 
and 24 seconds after midnight, 
Moscow time. That was 3:02 p.m. 
MDT, Sunday—only about a min­
ute off by Soviet cnlculations.
The Russians did not disclose 
tho exact time or site of the 
rocket launching, but It took off 
some time early Saturday.' Thus 
tho capsule soared 2.56,160 mlle.s 
to the moon in Blmcthlng l|ko 36 
hours. ,
The rocket carried pennants 
bearing the Soviet hnmmcr-nnd- 
sickle emblem and an Inscription 
"Union of Soviet Socialist Re­
publics, Seideinbcr, 19.50,"
Tass ncw.s agency said special 
measures had been, taken to 
make sure that (ho pcnnhnte 
bearing the emblem would re 
main intact despite the terrific 
Imiiact of tlio moon Inndlng,
The shot marked tho first time 
man has Idbbcd a missile through 
space ,to hit a celestial target. 
Nows of the flight was Jhnllcd
H ’l
'•w
KELOWNA VEEP — 11. R.
llarlson-Smilh, of K(jlowna, 
lias bc(“n ntimed vice-president 
of -the Okanogan-^arllMM) Trail 
Aiofoclutlon, alrjug with Max! 
.Smltli, of, Kaml'oop.s,
states, v̂ 'ith others' Joininift along 
Iho route. The, long drlv(} is to 
Start Sept. 5, I960,
T|^o 1900 convonUoa will start 
Sept, 9 In Dawson Creek, ' 'Ilie 
motorcade la expected to reach 
the convention city In tlie alter 
nopn of'opening day.
'Dio 195!) conx ention close<l .Sal 
prday night with n banqi^ct,
on both sides of tho Iron Curtain 
as a major .scientific achieve­
ment.
In Jodrell Bank, F.nglnnd, Prof. 
Alfred I^vell,. in charge of the 
world’s biggest radio telescope', 
termed tho moon rocket “a bril­
liant demonstration of the ad­
vanced slate of Russian technol­
ogy.”
It was Jodrell Bank that fla.shed 
out first word, that the Riussinns 
had been successful in their moon 
shot.
American s c i e n t i s t s  con­
gratulated Russia on her feat and 
expressed hope that information 
gleaned from tlio cocket would bo 
shared with the world.
But some Aincriean pllitlclans 
had rcscrvntlonH. Vlce-Prcslclent 
Richard M. Nixon said official 
proof was still lacking that tho 
Russians really hit the moon.
Nixon, said the Russians had 
failed three times in the lust two 
weeks to land a rocket on tho 
moon. Sntitrduyls was the fourth 
try, he said without disclosing 
the source of his Information.
Pravdn, o f f i c i a l  Communist 
party newspaper, said "the sec­
ond 3nvlet space rocket hns rc- 
iiffirmed tho lending role of ll)o 
U.S.S.R. in the highly important 
spheres of science and technol­
ogy, in fathoming the mystorlo* 
of the universe,''
Nik Visit BackiJrop
Acclaiming the ''latest remark­
able HuceeSHOs of tlie Soviet 
Union,” Pravdn added; ''World 
public opinion emphasizes the 
tremendous importnnee" of Khru- 
schev’s forthcomlpg IJ.S. visit.
In Mo.scow, Soclet clllzcns stood 
tensely by their radios ns step- 
by-step reports wo'c broadcast of 
the tiMill-blazlng flight,
Shortly before midnlglit 
Cow Radio a n n o « n c o r beghn 
counting; "Now Just five mlnuteji 
. . . now tlircii minutes" and fin­
ally down to seconds.
Just Itofore midnight, tho an­
nouncer sal(|!"W alt for a spe­
cial announcement,, Llslpn to 




ELLENSnunCl. Wash. (CP)-'- 
Illghways minister Uaglardt of 
British Columbln said hero Satur­
day, that 190 ipllcii of the Hart 
Highway betwcciri Prince George 
nrul Dawson Creek will bo paved 
next year,
Mr, Gaglnrdl, addressing a 
conventiun of ' the. Oknnogan- 
CarllxM) Trail Association, a 
group which promotes Highway 
97 from JBcDd, Qfo„, to D aw m
Creek, said lie hdiws fon o dust- 
free route whim n l,(K)()'cni’ eaftt- 
vnn move* over it nl)xt year.
• .Weather has hpld up the pav­
ing prdgramrih) Gold/Sixty mllei 
of highway between Wllllame 
Lake and Prince George '^ould 
have iK'cn' finished thin ,ypar l( 
Ihe weather had hecn tevovafjle.
lliat section, along wlU) work 
on tho Ilnrt, will bo comploldl 
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DELEGATE FOR B.C., ALBERtA
Protest
North Okanagan MLA Leaves 
For Commonwealth Conference
VERNON (Staff!
Shantz, MLA for the North Ok­
anagan, left Sunday on a tour 
that will take him hallway a- 
round the world.
Shantz is delegate for the B.C. 
and Alberta governments ̂ at the 
Commonwealth P a r lia m e n ta ry  
Association Conference in Aus­
tralia.
The five-week session opens 
September 24, and Shantz will 
first visit the Far East.
He left by plane from Van­
couver for Tokyo, Hong Kong, 
and Singapore.
Hugh! The delegation of parliament-1ready has booVed Shantz as a
ROCKET
(Continued From Page 1)
t ‘ t*  ̂t
MASS SHOW OF FAITH—
Two scenes at the annual rally 
of Kelowna and district Sun-.
day school's held in the City 
Park Oval Sunday. The event is 
sponsored by Kelowna and
District Ministerial Association 
as a “mass show of faith.’’ Top 
photo shows part of huge as­
sembly while in the . bottom 
photograph a visiting minister 
addresses the crowd.—(Courier 
staff photos—prints available.)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI — The stock|Woodward “A” , 18
market drifted lower today in Wooclw.arcl Wts. D.85 
Blow trading. . OILS AND GASSES
Industrials and western oils,B.A. Oil 3.5
backed off a few decimal points | Can Delhi 
while bass metals were downi Can Husky 9.8.5
nearly one - quarter, Industrials|Can Oil , 35(;!
were at a 1959 index low of'Home K!';.
511.25. CiokLs were the lone win-; Imp, Oil 36':;
ncr.s, ahead almost One - third.!inlapd Gas ‘1,7.5
Orchan was the most active spec-ipm;, Poto , 11" j
ulutlve, up 6 cents at $1.06. .
Among i n d II s t r i h 1 s nuist;,, , ,, . . ,
changes were in small fraclions|L ‘ , i.',
with the biggest move g(,)ing io r ,  , h
Canada Iron Foundry, down ' ,,,j,( 28>h Hudson Hay , .18
Senior base m e t ' a l s  were 
mixed, juniors slightly higher.'••'’*̂ '̂ '1’
Consolidated Mining gave up I'p PIPELINES
at 18^4. Alta Ga.s • ' 33"i
Pre.slon East Doine added 10 Inter l>i|)C 5l'...
cents at S‘1,90 for the majoriNmth, (,)nt. i.li"
change In golds. 'I'rans (!iue. 21 '
■Wcatorn'oils lost as Ihid.son's Trans Mtn. ll
Bay nnd Home ;U dipped ' i and'Qne. Nat r).'n
Pacific Pete gave up at ll"i,,\Vi',s’teoa.si Vt, 15
lOi/i
9.50




36".|' i^ONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
4,95 had a “slight cycling mi.s-
12 hap’’ recently, The Sunday E.\- 
pre.s.s reports. ’ Tho newspaper 
rn,y"a.V‘S that for a joke the Queen’s 
liusband borrowed a bicycle bo- 
longing to ,nino-yoar-old Princess 
Anne and went for a .shoi‘1 .spin 
j- at Haimoral Castle,' Scotland. 
' i ’la; l)ike's frame collapsed under 
g .h Ills adult weight, ,
21
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invostmenla Ltd.
280 Bernard Aye. • 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’!* Eastern Prlcei*









Bell Tele '  ,
' Can Brew 
Cnn, Comeiil , 
CI»U
Cap. Eslales 
Con. M, nnd S,, 
Crown Zell (C’an) 
Dl.s. Seagrain:! 
Dorn Stores 




Ind. Ae. Corp. 
Inter. INlekel '
Kelly ” A" .
Kelly VVti* ,
Lnbatt.s ,
■' MasseyV , ' ,
MacMillan •’H’' 
Ok, Helicopter!! 
Ok. 7\To '■ ' I ' 
Powell River i 
A. V. Hot',
Bteel of Can 




j ■ , ,' MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp, 7,(18
All Can Dly, ' il.'2,5
Can Invest Fund 8,85
I Grouped Iiieoine 3,71
I Grouped Aecum. 5,31
.Investors Mut, l l , 0'2 
tMiiliuil Ihc, ‘1,97'
;Miilu,’il Are, 7,21
1 North Am, Fund B..59
WOMEN BATTLE
FOQGIA, I t a l y  (Reuters)— 
'I’ j;, 'M ore than 40 shrieking women 
.,,|i were, Involved in ii furious, im- 
I explained all - fomale ncighbor- 
,,,,, hood fight in a poor quarter of 
this town in Southern Italy Sun- 
■’ " (lay, One wnih.’in was taken to 
hospital with severe hammer 
8.35 woiinds on the liead, '
9,71 UnUKUIULL IN IT.UY
,1(11) ROME (Renters) — Gnrdoni 
,T(1(, CJiurchill, CnniKlliin minister ofi
kach, a deputy speaker of the Is­
raeli parliament, died Sunday 
night after a heart attack. Ro- 
kach, 63, a former interior min­
ister and a former mayor of Tel 
Aviv, was dno of tho founders 
nnd loaders of the Conservative 
Gonornl Zionist party and was 
among the party’s loading can­




dor severely gored jn the Valen­
cia bull ring Sunday went on to 
kill his bull before collapsing nnd 
being taken to hospital. Jose 
Monterrubio was gored twice 
while thrusting hl.s sword be­
tween the shoulder blades of his 
first bull of the day,
BIG SOVIET HARVEST
MOSCOW lAP)—A sueco.ssful 
harvest continues in the Soviet11,1)2 trade iuid commerce, arrived L.v! 
f t ' jM  n i l *  V  ' f r i ' i m  f ^ n n i ' n h j u f i ' n  V ^ it h  8 i» | )L I C C l l t  O f  t h O•V43 “ t‘ r om Lopenl) ig*,n ,roi , „i„nned.
7,!)L“ lilioi't liolidny, He told report
grain and cereal crop cleaned,
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N.Y, — -I- 1)7 
Toronto — —2,00 '
; ' e x c h a n g e '






HQNN iRenlei's) More than 
■17,(l()ll'West German coal miners, 
eiUT.ving black flag!! and stream­
ers, deinonstraled In two Ruhr 
iiulniilrial towns Saturday against 
annonheements Unit Tnore nilnea 
would'be closed in tlie nc8t two
. 1 7, in Hrttaln ln 1789
OffiHt'u 11 jby .lohn Wnrdt', wiu) was also a
years beemi.so of, over-production.
Quoting the agrlculturo min- 
l.slr,̂ ’, It said 525,000,000 acres qf 
grain iincl cereal ■ leguinlnous 
croji.s were planted this summer 
imd anotlier 64,000,000 are going 
inli) winter crops, wltli three- 


























SANTA MONICA, Calif. ,(A P)- 
Mlekey Rooney's Wife 'presented 
the actor with lil.s first daughter 
PARTY FOUNDER DIE.S iSundny, The baby, named Kelly 
TEl, AVIV lA P '—lsniel , Rp-'Ann, was born to the former 
- illarbiirn Ann Thomn.son, Rooney,
a I m ' 126. !)».*( tliice SOUS froMi priorCALGARY QUOTATIONS inanlages no inarrkd Miss
At the stroke of midnight the 
chimes tolled from the Kremlin 
and the radio began blaring forth 
the Soviet natinal anthem.
Minutes after the deadline, as 
listeners stood poised for the ex­
pected flash, the radio began 
broadcasting concert music.
FinaUy, at 12:35 a.m,, the mu­
sic ceased and the historic an­
nouncement was made 33 min­
utes after the rocket’s reported 
landing.
The announcement — althouth 
delayed — carried full dramatic 
impact.
First came a tone sigQal—the 
first bars of The Internationale 
played on chimes—that usually 
precedes an important announce­
ment.
“Attention, Moscow speaking," 
proclaimed the announcer, then: 
Tass—bulletin. Today, the 14t 
of September, at 00:02.24 Moscow 
time (two minutes and 24 sec­
onds aftelr midnight) the second 
Soviet cosmic rocket reached the 
surface of the moon.
“It was the first time in his­
tory that a cosmic flight has been 
made from the earth to another 
body. . . .
“The reaching of the mmmn b 
the Soviet rocket was an out­
standing achievement pf science. 
A new page has been opened into 
research into cosmic space.”
In the streets of the capital, 
thousands pf Muscovites stared 
intently at the bright three-quar­
ter moon, hopeful of a glimpse 
of the landinif even though sci­
entists had expressed doubt that 
it would be visible.
Anyway, toward midnight, an 
overcast drifted across the moon, 
obscuring it from view.
There was n public ,^ign of re­
joicing over the announcement. 
Red Square was virtually de­
serted.
Calling their shots in advance, 
the Soviet authorities had said 
during the evening that the rocket 
would come down about a quar­
ter of the way from the centre 
of the moon’s disk to its outer 
edge at a point neftr the Sea of 
Tranquility, the Sea of Serenity 
and the Sea of Vapors.
There seas are features of the 
moon’s surface mapped by as­
tronomers years ago. Scientists 
assume they arc dry, but do not 
know whether they are expenses 
of dust or rock.
. The communique declared that 
the Soviet scientists had taken 
steps to prevent the moon from 
being contaminated with micro­
organisms from the earth.
Scientists generally believe the 
moon is a dead satellite. But if a 
rocket carried bacteria from tho 
earth there, there would be no 
way of knowing when men even­
tually land whether any organ­
isms found on the moon are na­
tive to it.
Tass said that on its moonward 
journey the capsule busily sent 
back s c i e n t i f i c  Information 
"about the earth's r a d i a t i o n  
band.s nnd, magnetic field, cos­
mic rays, micro-mctcorites nnd 
interplanetary gas."
The cap.suie also carried a spe­
cial radio circuit called a "moon 
altimeter,” timed to .switch on a 
few minutc.s before impact.
Tho moon altimeter will sup­
ply additional data about changes 
in the rocket’s altitude relative to 
the surface of the nloon,” said 
the announciement, ,
The director of the observatory 
of tho Georgian Academy of Sd 
cnees reporied his team took 12 
photographs of the vast sodium 
sodium cloud released Jntc Satr 
urdny when the missile was'about 
88,000 mi*)S up. ,
The cloud quickly expanded In 
th airless space, th director 
said and within four minutes had 
attained a dinmater of 375 miles.
Tho director also nnrtounced 
that a photoitraph had been taken 
of the rocket Itself 00 minutes 
before the sodtunl cloud was re 
leased, '
arians will move across Austral-'speaker for its first December 
ia stopping at Queensland. New!meeting.
South Wales, Victoria and Tas- 
mania, and will arrive in Canberra 
at the end of October. They will 
inspect leading agricultural and 
power developments.
Included in the party froin Can­
ada will be simiiiar representa­
tives, one for each province, plus 
five men from the federal govern­
ment. Federally, MP Harold 
Winch will represent this prov­
ince.
November 7 Shantz will start! 
for home to prepare for the next I 
session of the legislature.
The Australian Government I 
will pay the expenses of all vis-1 
itors. I
The conference is held every 
two years in one of ’ the Com­
monwealth countries. In 1957, it 
was held in India and Pakistan.
Shantz told The Daily Courier 
he has had to decline an in­
vitation from the Isreali ambas­
sador to tour Palestine on his 
way back along with federal 
government members.
Enderby Board of Trade al-
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
Ministerial Association have c.\* 
pressed disapproval of fuither 
liquor Outlets in the city.
Formal announcement w a a 
made following a m eeting^tur* 
day.
'The resolution follows a d ee ijj 
Sion by city council to approac^ 
the Lieutenant-Governors office t y  
arrange a plebiscite. Listed are 
licenses for cocktail lounges, and 
sanction to serve beer and win* 
with meals in restaurants.
Strachan 




CCF LEADER Bob Strachan's 
plans to visit Vernon have been 
cancelled. (See story opposite.)
B.C. ROUNDUP
VERNON (Sta«) -  Robert 
Strachan will not sjx'ak in Vernon 
I tonight.
A CCF party siwkesman told 
[The Dally Courier that the pro­
vincial leader had offered to stop 
over in the city, but delayed com­
munications had precluded his 
visit. t
The local group received not-^ 
ification of Strachan’.s offer “only 
a^few days ago", the spokesman 
said. “ It was impossible to ar­
range a meeting in time."
He speculated that the offer 
had probably "rested in some­
one’s pocket” for about a week.
This means that the CCF lead­
er will bypass the city.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Jones, a former president of the 
British Qumbla Municipal Offi­
cers’ Association, died here Sun­
day. He was 65.
Mr. Jones was a former com­
missioner for the City of Van­
couver and an authority on mu­
nicipal financing. He worked at 
city hall here for 47 years before 
retiring earUer this year.
He is survived by his wife, a 
son and daughter and three 
grandchildren. Funeral arrange­
ments have not yet been an­
nounced.
RCMP FIND TRUCK
TEXADA ISLAND (CP) — 
RCMP skindivers found a truck 
in 100 feet of water here Sunday, 
but the body of Walter Cassidy, 
40, was stiU missing. He is pre­
sumed to have been drowned Fri­
day night when his truck went off 
a cliff into the water.
riiomnson, 
Dec. 1, ,
Ills fifth wife, Inst
17,3.
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Woodworkers 
Move Back To 
Coast Camps
VANCOUVER (CP)-With one 
of the province’s longest and cost­
liest strikes behind them, coast 
woodworkers moved back to 
camps along the British Colum­
bia coast and its forested islands 
in a steady flow today.
Final agreement iii the strike 
that had dragged on 69 days was 
reached Sunday. Some of the 
woodworkers had already re­
turned to camp late last week 
wh(fn the strike appeared to be 
settled.
Some 23,000 members of the In­
ternational W o 0 d w 0 r kers of 
America (CLC) will be enriched 
by 10 cents an hour retroactive 
to June, 15 in wages that start at 
$1.72 an hour and average about 
$2.12. They will get another 10 
cents next June 15 and the trades­
men among them will get 10 cents 
more immediately..
Although both the union and 
management, represented by For­
est Industrial Relations, had ex­
pressed agreement on the tcrm.s 
last Friday, it took two days of 
talks to settle final details, 
Mainly, t h e s e  concerned job 
evaluation.
’The end came with release of 
a one-paragraph joint statement 
"Memorandum of a g r e ement 
ending the coast forest strike has 
been signed. Pickets will be with­
drawn immediately and work can 
n<Av be resumed,”
Hie only camps still made idle 
by tho strike will be those of Mac­
Millan nnd' Blocdel Limited at 
Port Albcrnl, on Vancouver Is 
land. ,
The giant forest firm has sev 
crol court injunctions standing 
which' prevent union members 
from entering its property there, 
until these cnn bo removed by 
the court, some 4,000 IWA mem­
bers have been advised by union 
lenders not to rcfiort for work.
REJECT SEWER BYLAW 
PORT COQUITLAM (CP) — 
Forty-three per cent of the voters 
turned out here Saturday to vote 
713 to 473 against a $700,000 
sewer bylaw, blocking a start on 
the phase of a $2,172,000 sewage 
system for the Vancouver area 
municipality.
NURSE KILLED 
VANCOUVER (CP) —Mrs. Bar­
bara Heyes, 40-year - old nurse, 
was killed Saturday night when 
struck by a car as she crossed 
the street. The driver involved 
reported to police four hours 
later. 0
BUILDING BOOM
DAWSON CREEK (CP) —Per­
mits for more than $240,000 worth 
of new construction were issued 
in Dawson Creek during August. 
The figure includes $200,000 for 
a new bank building and a $40,- 
000 church.
SURVEYORS* COURSES
VANCOUVER (CP) — A two- 
year program of evening courses 
in hydraulics, geology, law, photo- 
grammetry and astronomy wiU 
be offere<l by the Univgfsity- of 
British Columbia to meet the re­
quirements of candidates for 





VERNON (Staff) — Two pre­
school toddlers found that cur- 
iousity can produce noisy re­
sults.
^ One youngster climbed on the 
other’s shoulders to investigate 
a shiny red box on a pole near 
their 27th street home Sunday 
morning.
They heard the glass smash, 
and a few seconds later, a fire 
truck wailed up the .street.
Chief Fred Little said the child­
ren were just playful, and mis­
chief was not their intention.
' iPREFERS ST. FRANCIS
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP)-Don 
Loney said Saturday he h ^  
turned down a chance to become 
general manager of Ottawa 
Rough Riders to remain place­
ment director and head football 
coach at St. Francis Xavier Uni­
versity here.
TWO RESCUED
VANCOUVER (CP) —Two men 
swam for 20 minutes a mile and 
a half from shore Sunday after 
they were thrown from their 16- 
foot cabin cruiser by a wave near 
Point Atkinson. L. J. Martin and 
Ron Walkerdine, both of Vancou­
ver, were picked up by a sail­
boat,
BACK TO TRAINING
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 2,500 militia soldiers on the 
Lower Mainland will return to 
training this month. The 21 regi­
ments of ,24 militia groups will 
pick up where they left off at 
Sumrper camps last July with 
emphasis on national survival, in­
cluding rescue and evacuation 
techniques. ‘
«(«ek steer calvfes m et llm liod
demand at stead: 
calves Very 
steady.
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light .sow.H 1(),!)()'11.30, ayeia)ie Anthracite contnln.s DL.5 |Hir 
11.15: heavy sow;* ,U.30‘ll),20, a v  e*d)l enrlxm comphred to 72 |>cr 
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NIXON STATEMENT’
NW8H RNDP BGT
WASHINGTOK tAP) — Vlci- 
President Nlxop claims the Rus­
sians failed three times In R)d 
last Ivyo weeks In attempts to hit 
the moon With a rocket. ’The 
fo)irth try this wcckentl appar­
ently succeeded,
. Kixon told reporters early to­
day In New York that there still 
was no offtlcial proof that the 
latest Soviet rocket hit the moon 
ns t))c Russians hnnotinccd.
But American scientists did 
not question the success of the 
moon shoot, They congratdlated 
the Russians, although they dis­
counted any miUtory significance 
of tho shoot, One said It would 
he easier for the Biisslnns to hit 
the moon than to hit iNew York.
Canadian Champ 
Fights Tonight
TORON’TO (CP) Canadian 
heavyweight champion George 
Chuvalo, who hasn’t fought In al­
most a, year, ptdil Ids ,boxing fu* 
tore on the lino, tonight,
Chuvalo, 22, goes a g a i n s t  
Frankie Daniels, 31, of Bakers­
field, Calif., In a lO-roundcr at 
Maple Leaf Gardens which will 
probably decide whether he is to 
get some big paydays It) the com 
ing months,
’Oie Toronto .voulh, whose bid 
for the big time , was rubbed out 
by Pat McMurtry; In n tclcvl^scd 
Now York bold last October, says 
he has the promise of a second 
’TV try In New York' If he, ran 
put Dnnlpls away.
CtuivalV Is also believed to Iq: 
looking tor a title match with 
Yvon Uurelle of Bale Sle, Anne 
|N.n., British Emi)lre light-heavy 
weight chnmi). The succesK of 
that prO|)osal may hinge on to 
night’s outcome.' , , (
Adams Old Rye 
Customers
Now ask fo r
Adams A-l
dislillcd, blended and 
vialvrcd under liie 
superrision of the 
, Canadian GovernmenI,
T h u  ad v cilis rm e n l i i  nol p ub lulnd  
or dispUyed by llis  Liquor Conitol B o u t  
or by l l i i  Cavorrm ieiil ol B n lis b  Colum bti
CNR ..e ONLY
' t hr ough s l e e p e r '
to VANCOUVER
■U-!
•  Coiiv('ni''nt Ovomiejid ScliurJulor, 
•  No liaii) Cluinginy
I  TRAVEL WEEKENDS & SAVEI
= CNR’s special low fares every weekend to 
z Kamlbops, Vancouver and Edmonton offer 
= substantial savings. Good going frpm Friday 
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KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia Monday, September 14, 1959In Making
Important changes are tn the 
making in the B. C. Boy Scout 
organization.
Decentralization Is under way, 
and a meeting of Scout officials 
and committeemen from the en­
tire Oanagan and mainline area 
is to be held in Vernon Sept. 27 to 
organize a “zone” organization 
with headquarters somewhere In 
the area.
The new setup will take part of 
the load from provincial head­
quarters in Vancouver, giv^j Ten young Kelowna buslness-i Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who is
pledged themselves to ser- the chamber’s charter president,
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy HilUer,
Page 3
New JCC President 
Installed In Office
vision and assistance to locab^jpg interests of the com
... . .. . . 'munity Saturday night, wRen the
This will be the ^cond 1559.60 Junior Chamber of Corn-
zone to be set up. One already 
functions in the Kootenays.
The Central Okanagan District 
Council is meeting in the B. C. G. 
Mutual board room .Wednesday 
Sept. 16 to discuss ideas and ar­
range representation at the zone 
meeting,
merce executive was installed.
At the conclusion of a banquet 
held at the Royal Ann Hotel, the 
oath of office was sworn by presi­
dent Bob Gordon: vice-president 
Dave Kinney; secretary Fred 
Charmon; and treasurer George
It is expected that a zone com- Kimter. , . . „  u
rnissioner will be api>ointed. He I Directors included Bob 
will give f u l l - t im e  to S c o u t in g , dro, TerrS' Burnett, Tray Lovett
,help organize new troops, and set,Wally McKay, and Dr.
■ up training camps for leaders. (Whitbread.___________
Rotary Plans More Attractions 
For Home Show And Fall Fair
and Jayece candidate for this 
year’s Lady-ot-the-Lake, Loralee 
Turgoose.
Jaycees, a number of past- 
presidents, and delegates from 
Kamlops and Penticton witnessed 
the installation. Representing the 
State of Washington were nine 
Junior Chamber members from 
across the border.
Retiring president Art Hughes- 
Games in outlining the organiza- 
David tion’s many activities during his 
term of office, ’ stated that “the 
i n t r o d u ction of professional 
wrestling matches to the city by 
the Jaycees, proved to be the 
b e s t  fund-raising project to 
date.”
with the Regatta Parade being 
singled out as being particularly 
praiseworthy.
On receiving his past-presi­
dent’s pin, and thus becoming an 
“Exhausted R 0 o s t e r,” Mr.
Hughes-Games was capped with, „  
a brilliant red coxcomb, which he Kamloops, has been
was instructed to \year for the 
rest of the evening.
Charter past-president Mayor 
Parkinson in congratulating the 
hard-working JC members on 
their past achievements, encour­
aged the “rebel spirit" prevalent 
in today’s youth.
TEEN TOWNERS BUSY —
Members of Kelowna Teen 
Town worked hard Saturday 
to raise money for tlw; March
of Dimes campaign and other | 
community services. Car wash 
ing wn.s a prominent feature. 
Here 16 year-old Linda 'I’homj)-
son, a prominent Teen Town 
member, cleans up one of the 
70 vehiclcjs washed.




More attractions for adults and 
children are being planned as 
the Rotary Club makes ready 
for its annual home show and 
fall fair.
The city’s o n l y  exhibition 
cla.ssified as an agricultural fair 
will be held in Memorial Arena 
Sept. 2-L26.
Acknowledging that children 
like to have fun the Rotarians 
have arranged for a pony ride 
on the city’s free parking lot, 
iu.st outside the arena, and for 
a coin-operated simulated rocket 
space ship lide inside the arena.
I Highlights for adults include a 
band concert in the arena each 
evening and a fashion show for 
men and women on the opening 
evening, Thursday,
Bingo enthusiasts will have all 
they want, with bingo games 
going on continually all three 
nights.
All adults attending will be 
given a ticket to participate in 
a free bingo game. There will 
also be a door prize each evening 
and a grand raffle for a large 
Members of Kelowna Teen! Teen Town is now busy plan-hopes to charter a bus to take; television set.
Town who staged a car washining for future activities. These i members to the meet. | Merchants arc co-operating
and bazaar Saturday, washed include the weekly dances whichj The Okanagan Mainline is thciwith a large display of home fur- 
some 70 cars in the coiuse of j will be starting soon. It is hoped j strongest Teen ’Town Association' nishings and appliances as part 
their day’s labors. Ito organize club nights again this b .C., with Kelowna one of thejof the show.
leading locals within its bound-! Saturday will feature the main
fall fair section, with classes for 
vegetables, fruit and flowers.
Fruit and vegetables will be 
judged acording to the standards 
of perfection set by the B.C. de­
partment of agriculture. In 
charge of the horticultural ex- 
hiĥ its is Rotanan Ben Hoy.
Chairman for the whole show 
is Tom Tomiye, immediate past- 
president of the Rotary Club.
Other chairmen of sub-commit­
tees are: Ian Greenwood, door 
and admissions; Bill Aynsley, 
raffle; Bill Conn, construction of
booths; Don Day, bingo; D. 
Gatherum and J. Peyton, sales 
of display space; George Nor- 
than, sL>ecial attractions: C. E. 
Sladen, treasurer; John Hatton, 
publicity and promotion.
owna and in the Okanagan Val­
ley.”
An evening of dancing follow-
however, with the poor turnout 
of fans at the Junior Chamber 
sixinsored banquet of champions, 
and intimated that this method |cd the well-attended banquet
of honoring outstanding local!----
athletes might be discontinued. I 
Satisfaction was realized from, 
more than a dozen undertakings ; 
i during the preceding season, ̂
ROYzVLITE OIL 
APPOINTMENT
The aptiointment of Donald S. 
McDonald as Area Sales Man-
an­
nounced by Mr. W. R. Young, 
Manager, S a l e s  Department, 
Royalite Oil Company, Limited. 
Mr. McDonald will direct tha 
Company’s sales organization for 
the interior of British Columbia 
from Penticton to Prince George,
Considered one of a rebellious { Don McDonald has been asso- 
group himself, he was one of a (dated with the petroleum busi-
ness for many years. He has held 
various sales positions with 
Royalite prior to recent appoint­
ment. He is looking forward to 
renewing acquaintances a n d  
meeting many new people in the 
area.
group of young men who organ­
ized the then Junior Board of 
Trade in 1936—he had always 
taken "a keen personal interest
He expressed disappointment ■ in the Jaycee movement in Kel-
He will make his hcadquartcri 
in Kamloops.*
While scores of people were for 45-year-old hunter Peter
combing the rugged McCulloch 
area, 25 miles southeast of here,
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
So successful were the day’s . 
activities, on Victory Motors* loti Okanagan Mainline c^-
that the group is considering 
•g^making them an annual event, 
r A profit of approximately $150.00 
is anticipated.
Victory motors chipped in SlOO, 
tlie car wash brought in $60.00, 
rummage sale $50.00, home cook­
ing . and candy $30.00, games 
$15.00, and the canteen $35.00.
The open air dance which 
wound up the program proved 
most suctessful. For this event 
the Hpns Club provided consider­
able assistance.
ferenfe is to be held on the 
weekend of Oct. 31 with Prince­
ton Teen Town as hosts. Kelowna
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
Mon., Tues. and Wed. 





witli Robert Taylor, Stewart 
Granger, Debra Paget 
— Also — 
Comcdy-Drnmu
"JACQUEIINE"





M rs. B. C. Walker
anes.
Later Kelowna will be hosts 
for the provincial Teen Town 
conference.
PEACHLAND
Funeral service for Mrs. Breta 
Christina Walker, 86, of 934 Ber­
nard Ave., was held frqm. Day’s 
Chaoel of Remembrance Friday.
Wife of Mr. William Walker, 
she died in hospital on Sept. 9. 
She was born in Sweden and 
came to the U.S. in 1875 at the 
age of IG.
She returned to Sweden at the 
age of 18 to marry Charles For- 
siund in 1877. Later, with her 
husband and three children she 
leturncd to Canada to farm in 
Alberta. Mr. Forslund worked 
later in the Alberta mines and 
in 1927 moved to Vancouver whore 
he died in 19.32. ,
Mr.s. For.slund lived in'Mission 
City for a time before coming to 
Kelowna in 1944. She married 
again two years later.
She is survived by her hus­
band; n son, George Foralund, 
Lake Cowichan, V, I.; two 
daughters, Mr.s. R. W! Fogol, I 
White Iloek and Mr.s, Thyra Cnp-i 
nerhurst, Silvcrdalo; 15 grand-' 
children, and Seven groat-grand-i 
children. . [
Rev. D. M. ' Perley conducted' 
the interment in Kelowna Com-1 
etory.'' , '
PEACHLAND —- Meetings for 
the fall and winter season are 
being resumed this month. The 
Totem Twirlers Square Dance 
Club’c first meeting made ar­
rangements for a party night 
Sept. 26 in the Athletic Hall, with 
Chuck Inglis as MC.
Beginners classes will com­
mence the third Wednesday, in 
October, with the first nighht a 
free night. Classes start at 7:30 
p.m,
A1 Ehlers and Muriel Inglis 
wore appointed delegates to the 
south _ Okanagan Square Dance 
Association meeting at Suihmer- 
land Sept. 27.
Tlio Senior WA of the United 
Church has held its first meet­
ing at the homo of Mrs. W.,D. 
Miller, with a fair nttondanco.
Winfield Growers
In city juvenile court a 16 year- 
old boy was fined $20 and costs 
for speeding on the highway.
WINFIELD — The Winfield 
House of the Vernon Fruit Union 
started one grader on McIntosh 
Friday, The other grader is ex­
pected to • start sometime this 
week. '; : .
Some growers In the district 
are spot picking but generally 
picking of Macs will get under 
way this week.
Bartlett and Plerpish Beauty 
pears are pretty well cleaned up.,levision fame.
It’s a little difficult to imagine 
how Jerry Lewis can get funnier 
with every picture he makes, but 
somehow the comedian always 
manages to accomplish this. He 
docs it again with his newest Hal 
Wallis film, “Don’t Give Up the 
Ship,” which is showing at the 
Paramount Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 
The theatre has been- rented^.to 
the Kelowna Sliririe Club for 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week.
Jerry, as the seventh in a long 
family line of inept Navy men, 
has simply never been as scream' 
ingly fimny as he is in this one. 
With a story premise that is pa­
tently ridiculous, he takes it from 
there and goes on to achieve spec­
tacular heights of laugh-provoking 
lunacy. The story, in brief, has to 
do with the disappearance of a 
destroyer escort called the U.S.S. 
Kornblatt, missing since World 
War II. The disappearance comes 
to light when the Navy is refused 
an additional appropriation by 
hostile Congressmen until the 
carelessly "lost" destroyer is 
accounted for. Since Jerry (who 
else?) was the last man to sign 
out for the Kornblatt, he’s respon 
sible for producing it.
Also co-starred with Jerry In a 
lole that’s a natural for him is 
the popular “Don’t Go Near the 
Water” comic—Mickey Shaugh- 
ressy as a wrestler. Hilarious 
performances are also contribut­
ed by Robert Middleton, and Gale 
Gordon of “Our Miss Brooks” te-
Phillips, he was walking into his| 
home .
Phillips left home at 5:30 Sat­
urday morning to hunt deer. 
Later in the afternoon, he met 
Roy Bently, also of Kelowna, and 
he accepted the latter’s invita­
tion to sleep overnight in a tent. 
Phillips endeavored to contact 
his wife, but was unable to find 
a phone.
He returned to his parked ve­
hicle around 6 p.m. Sunday, and 
was surprised to learn that an all- 
out search was underway.
“I guess I ’ll never do that 
again." he remarked. "My wife 
was pretty worried.”
Phillips admitted the country 
was “pretty rough” and that 
it was easy for a person to get 
lost:'— ............  ‘
Mrs. Phillips was a most sur­
prised woman when her husband 





Anyone who has not as yet registered 
please contact the BOWLADROME
PHONE PO 2-2872 in order to 
avoid disappointment
POLICE COURT
Vagrancy charges against Mose 
Mearon and Alfred White result­
ed in them being fined $25.00 each 
and ordered to leave the city with­
in 24 hours.
Driving while his. ,ability was 
impaired cost Robert Falconer a 
fine of $100.00 and costs.
A vagrancy charge against 
James Francis Douglas resulted 
in an order to leave town within 
24 hours.
ATTENTION BOYS...!
Will you be age 14 at 31st January next?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A CADET?
- Jicara-First-^Aid . * i ^v-'v SIgn^sr, e td .' '
BE AT THE ARAAOURIES 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 -  7 :3 0  p.m.
Applications will be accepted for new recruits and a parade 
will be held of cadets for documentation and issue of 
equipment and clothing. / >
If you cannot be there phone PO 2-7294 evenings
903 B Sqdn. B.C.D. Cadet Corps
KELOWNA ARMOURIES
TODAY & TUESDAY
T o  THE ANNALS OF AMERICA’S NAVAL HEROE? 
NOW ADD THE NAME OF JOHN PAUL STECKLER M -  





Deora jDpen tll30 
C'omplcle Shbwii 
■i 7:00 ■nd 81OS
' //t ' ' ' \
i j b D f r e i v e
U P T M E
^ H i r
: . — PI.US -  . . I ■
“ROYAL RIVER**
In Color
Informntlon pictures of Queen Eliza- 
lM>ih and Prince , PhlHp on tivo ,St. 
Lawrence "
NOW Is The Time To Think Of W inter
(t >■(' , -.r i .
You save lots of trouble and money when you ' 
let us take care of your heating unit NOW. We 
■ are offering low pre-season rates on service and 
repair, special discounts on all heating units, and 
the speedy service of our heating experts.
I N S T A L L . . ., ' • ( ' I ' ,
Whether your home has 4 or 14 rooms . . , re­
gardless of how it’s presently licatcd , . . there is 
an ELCO Gas-Fired unit to bring you FULLY 
AUTOMATIC, carc-frcc, dependable, and eco­
nomical comfort.
CO NVERT . . . '
All ELCb Gnc-Fircd furnaces arc skillfully 
engineered and designed, to provide hjaximum 
efficiency at low operating costs, and, are backed 
by years of experience and an unequalled record 
of customer satisfaction.
R E P A I R . . .
Don't .wait to call, repair charges arc 16wcr NOW.
, Phone now for free check up of your heating 
unit. SAfVE on repairs and future fuel costs,
ELCO C Af» FURNACliS 
Priced As Low As ........ 199.00
NEW INSTALLATIONS ARE FULLY GUARAN­
TEED 12 MONTHS FOR WORKMANSHIP 
AND.MATERIAIil
Wc nlso carry n complete selection of ELCO OU-Eired Eumaevs
BARR &  ANDERSON
594
, (Interior) Ltd. ' >
'T he jBusIncss That Service nnd Qualify Built”
RERNARl) AVE. OPEN FRIDAYS 1 IL  9s00 P.M. Hl0^fE PO 2-30.19
GLENVIEW SERVICE
wishes to announce its reopening
Arnold Anton, new owner of Glenview Service, proudly 
announces the reopening of this fully equipped car,
truck, and Firm machinery service depot, located yj  
mile north of Golf Course,
Come and Meet
Len Erhardt
Len has been appointed operator of the new Glenview 
Service. He offers the public the benefit of many years 
experience in the mechanical field, and is a welding 
specialist.
LEN ERHARDT
Fully Equipped fo Serve You
The new owner, Arnold Anton will assure the utmost in customer satisfaction througli 
fast, efficient, economical^ service, and the use of only the finest quality prodocto,
•  Major and Minor Repairs on Cars, Trucks and Farm Machinery
•  Imperial Oil Products-— Lubrication and 0)1 Changes
•" Tune-Ups •  Brake plcpair find Adjustment
> \  •  Fast Efficient Welding —  Acetylene attd Ap^
Prop, ARNOLD ANTON
Phone PO 2-5010 Y t Mile North of Coif Course
I f
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Nehru Learns A bou t the Reds 
But Possibly Too Late
Prime Minister Nehru of India is learn­
ing the facts of life the hard way. The ques­
tion is whether the lesson has come too late.
The lesson Mr. Nehru is now learning is 
that his policy of “neutrality” is not work­
ing. All his best efforts to make friends with 
the Chinese Communists and Soviet Russia 
have failed to protect India itself and have 
opened the way for further Red conquests, 
perhaps of India itself.
Mr. Nehru’s India is now threatened by 
Communist pincers designed to outflank the 
country’s main geographical defences, the 
Himalayan mountain wall to the north. From 
Tibet the Chinese have openly attacked 
Indian frontier posts and occupied large 
slices of Indian territory.
On the cast, Chinese Communists,, if they 
take Laos, wilt stand on the borders of Cam­
bodia and Thailand,’ on the eastern frontier 
of Burma, long considered vital to India’s 
defences. In Laos, the Communists are in a, 
position to sweep into all that is left of South- 
Burma there is a steady a\id heavy infiltra­
tion of Chinese “civilian settlers” from the 
north. From Burma’s border mountains, 
Communists could strike into the densely 
populated valleys of the Brahmaputra and 
Ganges rivers, leading to Calcutta, where 
Indian Communists are now heading revolu­
tionary riots.
On the west, the Soviet penetration of 
Afghanistan has reached dangerous propor­
tions. Half the country’s foreign trade is in
Soviet hands. Afghanistan’s army is equip­
ped with Soviet weapons, is trained by a 
Soviet military mission. Its air force is Rus­
sian equipped and it is .said its planes are 
flown by Russian pilots. A new Soviet-engi­
neered road building across Afghanistan will 
enable Soviet forces to strike directly into the 
Indus River valley within easy reach of 
Bombay.
This grim strategic picture has long been 
a matter of concern to western leaders, but 
it is coming as a shock to many Indians 
Mr. Nehru, once considered as “above 
criticism” in India is now coming under 
heavy fire at home.
What particularly worries Mr. Nehru's 
critics is that the prime minister apparently 
is still convinced that even now India shouU 
shun military alliances and should still rely 
cn negotiations svith China’s Reds and So­
viet Communists and should avoid any step 
which might draw Red China’s criticism. 
“We hope,” Mr. Nehru has said, “that this 
w ill be settled by discussions and confer­
ences.” This, despite the fact that India’s 
protests against China’s border raids drew a 
blunt Chinese reply \^hich said in effect "All 
disputed territory is ours. Get out of it.”
Now, as the Communist pincers arc tight­
ening on India, Mr. Nehru's followers arc 
saying that the Indian Prirhe Minister has 
learned his lesson. But critics, now more 
numerous, fear that the .lesson, if , learned, 
may have been learned too late. *
f l t »  C H M S S e
CAONPRY
The Buy-Canadian V iew point
The Canadian Manufacturers Association 
has frequently been criticized, and not with­
out some reason for the narrowness of its 
views.
No one, however, can take reasonable ex­
ception to the observations of its current . 
president, Mr. W. H. Evans, delivered re­
cently at a luncheon of Canadian National 
Exhibition directors .in Toronto.
• Mr. Evans made the usual appeal on be­
half of his organization’s Buy Canadian 
campaign. But he coupled it with full ac­
knowledgement of other elements in the na­
tional economy besides the manufacturers 
.which have their own claims to recognition.
“Buy Canadian is not an appeal to emo- 
. based on eco­
nomic literacy’^e~safd. “We don’t say biiy 
Canadian p/oducts blindly, but if two com­
parable products are displayed on a store 
shelf, one Canadian and one foreign, and 
the price and quality are comparable, then 
by all means Buy Canadian.”
This certainly , makes sense. Indeed, it 
would not be asking too much of Canadians 
to bend a little backwards in,the effort to 
buy Canadian. Everyone benefits from a 
strong and diversified national economy.
On the other hand patriotism alone is not
enough to advance sales of Canadian-made 
products, If Canadian manufacturers can­
not produce goods reasonably comparable in 
quality and price with foreign-made goods 
they cannot expect customers to buy their 
goods out of sheer loyalty. It is encouraging 
to note that the manufacturers acknowledge 
this.
Mr. Evans was being entirely reasonable 
also in saying that Canadian manufacturers 
are entitled to expect a realistic and ade­
quate national tariff policy enabling Cana­
dian producers to compete effectively in the 
home market.
We presume he did not mean this to be 
a blanket endorsement for every industry in 
Canada. There are some, the textile industry 
, lor. example, which we believe are getting or 
asking for more protection than practical eco­
nomics warrant. Canada must realize that, in 
order to have custorhers abroad for its sur­
pluses, it must be willing to buy considerable 
amounts of goods from foreign countries.
Britain and Japan, for example,, are more 
logical producers of various textiles than we 
aie. They need our wheat and coal. It is not 
realistic, therefore, to expect them to take 
cur wheat and coal if we shut out their low- 
cost textiles in order to buy our own high- 
cost product.
Architects S tud/ 
City Expansion
V
RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF THE DRESS SHIRT
Seaway W eathers Another 
M aior US. Senate Storm
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—The St. 
Lawrence Seaway has weathered 
another U. S. Senate storm, 
emerging stronger than ever.
As on previous occasioiis, the 
big battle was pitched between 
representatives of U. S. ocean 
ports and those of the Great 
Lakes and interior farming com­
munities.
American p o r t s  cried out 
against the heavy use of the Sea­
way for handling U. S. govern­
ment traffic, particularly subsi' 
dized foodstuffs moving overseas. 
But a motion which would have 
curbed such traffic was beaten 
down 44 to 37.
POETIC SENATOR
As Senator Karl Mundt (Rep. 
S.D.) pointed out in the recent 
debate, what was the use of 
spending millions of dollars to 
build the seaway if it wasn’t to 
be used fully? And he illustrated 
the nature of seaway opposition 
with this bit of doggerel:
“Father, father, may I go out 
to swim?
0, yes, my darling daughter.
Hag your clothes on a hickory 
limb,
British Labor Party Urging 
Special Loans for New ly-W eds
But don’t go hear the water.”
In effect, seaway opponents 
were arguing, he said, that the 
seaway should not be used; that 
farmers for whom the seaway 
was built should not be helped; 
that they should not “go near the 
water,”
MONTREAL ISSUE
The issue this time was over 
the appointment of U. S. grain 
inspectors at Montreal. Many of 
the big ocean - going freighters 
cannot get through seaway locks 
with a full 10,000-ton cargo. They 
pick up only a partial load of 
grain at Great Lakes points, add 
ing to their cargoes at Montreal 
and other points along the way 
before entering the Atlantic.
Because the U.S. government 
has found it cheaper to move 
grain through the seaway than 
through U.S. ocean ports, it 
stores large quantities of grain 
and other foodstuffs at Montreal 
for trans-shipment overseas. In­
spectors are required to, make 
sure quantities and grades are 
maintained.
Such inspection service, said 
Senator James Beall (Rep. Md.) 
would mean diverting “millions 
of tons of commerce away from 
U.S. ports to Canadian ports.”
“I rise to oppose this practice
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A Labor party 
fact-finding group urged Satur­
day special-purpose loans and a 
marriage savings program to 
help newly-wed.s cope with the 
problem of creating a home, 
The party's youth commis.slon 
called for these and other meas­
ures, including more sex educa
59 - year - old commission chair­
man, said the report was not an 
“election stunt” but a candid 
view of the problems of youth 
given by ordinary citizens.
Among those making the study 
were Jazz band leader Ilimi- 
phrey Lyttelton, actress S.vlvin 
Syms, football player Jlintny 
Hill a n d  television producer 
Penry Jones,
Morgan Phillips, Labor's gen
tion in schools, to overcome the secretary, declined to en- 
hurd es created by the post-war,dor.se the report, explaining that 
troncl to enrlicr rnnrrlngcs, official party pronounccinont
The commission, in a booklet will be made after a .study in the 
entitled The Younger Generation, near future, 
warned that a crisis for Britain’s The report placed much em- 
youth is near and urged sweep-: phasis on the problems of teen- 
ing and rapid reforms to denl|nge bricle.s and bridegrooms. One 
with the po.st-war ”.vo»ith bulge.” | la four of all young women now 
Tlio study cnlled for 1 m m e d i a t e m a r r i e d  beft)re they are 19 
steps to provide more jobs (or;«iid one in two by the time tliey 
young people, the expansion ofi me 21, The gap between school 
education and recreational faclll- [saving and marriage is becom- 
ties, raising of the school-lonvlng shorter
age ahd a demonstration of 
greater Interest in the new gen­
eration by adults.
I-nwycr Gerald Gardiner, th
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The commis.slon foresaw a pe­
riod wluM) a substantial number 
of toeii-ager.'i. at school will be 
engaged and even soipe married.
"Of the a.S,0()0 wqmen who mar­
ried at 19 in 19.57, no le.ss than 
half gave birth within six months
of their weddings,” the study 
said.
ONE IN FIVE DIVORCES
During the same year, 7,000 il­
legitimate births wore recorded 
by toen-aged mothers. One in five 
of the girls who wed under 21 
ended the marriage in tho di­
vorce courts.
' ‘Although it would be Idle to 
l)rotend lliat divorce and illegiti­
macy fig\ire.s can bo quickly or 
substantially lowered, we fed 
.sure that more knowledge of sox, 
more education of tho emotions 
and more j)repnrntlon for mar 
ringo would help to lower them.’
To help overcome financial dif­
ficulties experienced by young 
couples, iho commission cnlled 
on the government to grant local 
aulliorilies permission to lend 
money to buy or furnish a house.
A marriage savings scheme, 
similar to one now operating In 
Melgium, nl.so wa.s recommendecl. 
Under: this program, yoiing peo 
pie can save for m a r r l n g o  
Ihrougli payroll deduetlon.s when 
they start working. The govern 
ment ,nlso wpuld contribute to 
tho fund.
that will subsidize the develop­
ment of Canadian ports with 
federal funds and at the same 
time deprive our own ports of 
much-needed commerie.”
MOTION DEFEATED
He supported a motion by Sen 
ator Styles Bridges (Rep. N. H.) 
that would require U. S. subsi­
dized foodstuffs to be moved only 
from U.S. ocean ports. The mo­
tion was defeated, though Beall 
maintained such defeat would 
mean m i l l i o n s  of Americans 
would pay taxes which would 
benefit " n o t the ix>rts of Balti­
more or New York, hut of all 
places, the port of Montreal.”
Perhaps Senator Allen Ellender 
(D-La.) put the situation in bet­
ter perspective when he said that 
even his home state port of New 
Orleans had to accept trans-ship­
ment of grains through Canadian 
ports as a "fact of life.”
“The seaway, although I op­
posed its creation, has been built. 
It exists. In my judgment, it 
would be the height of folly for 
us to deny the use of this facility. 
What is more, in my humble opin­
ion, if the a m e n d m e n t  (the 
Bridges’, motion! were agreed to, 
it would be a direct slap in the 
face of our neighbor to the north, 
Canada.”
OTTAWA (CP) -  Three noted 
Canadian architects will be put­
ting a stethoscope on Canadian 
cities this winter looking for sick 
spots in suburban growth. They 
also will look at the healthy hous­
ing developments, seeking a pat­
tern which might guide future 
city exponslon.
By next summer they hope to 
produce a report which will show 
lovernments and the housing ia  
lustry how new residential areas 
can be made as good as the best 
Canada has now.
The study has been launched 
by the Royal Architectural Insti­
tute of Canada on Us own initl- 
4tlve, members of its committee 
of Inquiry are Peter. Dobush of 
Montreal, the chairman, John C. 
Porkin of Toronto, and C, E. 
(Ned) Pfatt of Vancouver.
TWICE PRESENT SIZE
Canada's cities are expected to 
expand to twice their present size 
in the next 15 to 20 years, says 
Mr. Dobush.
In that period “exploding sub­
urbs could become a cancer” If 
something is not done.
TTie committee will concern It­
self with everything that affects 
the community life of city-dwell­
ers, including parks, playgrounds, 
schools, churches and shopping 
areas.
As Mr. Parkin puts it; “ We 
will be considering everything 
from the bank Interest rate to 
sewers and septic tanks."
The committee also will take a 
fresh look at the role of archi­
tects in housing development.
“We feel that architects should 
participate more,” says Mr. Do­
bush, "and It could be we will 
recommend changes in the struc­
ture of architects’ fees.”
HOUSES. MATERIALS
Other matters to be studied will 
include problems of home financ­
ing, cheaper land assembly, and 
better and cheaper house-building 
materials.
The committee will spend the 
winter touring major cities across 
the country. It will hold regional 
meetings, and wants to head sub­
missions and Ideas from any in­
terested people or organizations.
It hopes to receive in advance 
written reports from anyone who 
knows how a good housing area 
was developed, or what prevented 
it from being even better.
fax and St. John's, Nfld., tenta­
tively listed. Starting Jan. 13 it 
will hold meetings at Vancouver 
and Victoria, and around mid- 
February meet In Ottawa to hear 
from national organizations.
GUIDE PLANNERS
The committee* aims in its final 
report to make constructive rec­
ommendations for the guidance 
of all levels of government and 
of all those involved in the house­
building industry.
The inquiry is being aided lay
No Thaw Seen 
In Cod War J  
A t Iceland
By STJETWART MacLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LCWDON (CP! — A year has 
passed since .Iceland clamped a 
12-mlle territorial limit around 
her coastline, and there is sUll 
no sign of a thaw In the cod 
war.
If anj’thing, relations between 
Iceland and Britain may be morO 
frosty. Neither side shows any 
indication of giving an inch.
British w a r s h i p s  are still 
churning within the 12-mUe Umlt, 
riding herd over trawlers threat- •< 
ened by Icelandic gunboats. Brit- Y 
aln has accused Iceland of acts 
of aggression on the high seas. 
Iceland has accused Britain of 
acts of aggression in Icelandic 
territory.
At various stages In the year­
long struggle, fishermen from 
both countries have engaged in 
combiat by heaving codfish at . 
each other, j a m m i n g  radios, L, 
turning hoses on opposing ships, 
and seeing their captains blast 
cannons across the others’ bows.
PROPAGANDA DUEL
More recently, the Icelandic 
foreign ministry has jumped into 
the fray with a propaganda- 
loaded pamphlet entitled British 
Aggression in Iceland Waters. As 
expected, the BriUsh Trawlers' 
Federation replied with another 
version. The Right to Fish on the 
High Seas.
There are officials In both gov- 
ernments who barely speak to 
their counterparts in the opposite 
camp.
Meanwhile, catches by British M, 
trawlers in Icelandic waters are 
down by a third this yea r.' De­
spite the protection of the Royal 
Navy, the little fishing ships have 
spent a good deal of time dodging 
the stubby Icelandic gunboats.
Britain gets nearly half her 
deepxsea fish in the waters sur­
rounding Iceland. When the Ice­
landic government announced the 
eight-mile increase in her limits 
last year, the British govern­
ment immediately announced her 
intention of defying it. While 
other countries, notably Ger­
many and Belgium, preferred to
a $30,000 federal grant. Alan carry on extended negotiations
Armstrong, an official of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion, Is the committee’s secre­
tary.
Dates of committee hearings 
are tentative. It will meet at Ed­
monton Oct. 20 and in Calgary 
later that week. The following 
week it will hold hearings in Re­
gina and Winnipeg, and on or 
about Nov. 4 will meet in Tor­
onto. In the week of Nov. 9 
it will meet in Montreal and 
Quebec City.
Early in December it will 
spend more than a week in the 
Maritimes, with Moncton, Hali-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Lt' ■r«.l
to YEARS AGO 
S;iitembfr, 1049
Objective «f!M,'200 for the pur* 
chn.se Of n re.spirntor nt tljo ij-o- 
quest of the Kelowna Medical 
A.'t.soelatlon, ha.s been reacliefl,
C, H, Hull, campaign chnlrmnii 
announced thl.s week,
, ReKlstratlon In cliy .schools has 
reached, a total of 2,170 pupils 
since the hew term opened.
Urcakdown Of that total .shows 
that 1,100 .school children have , 
reRl»terc<i In the ' Cl e i nen l hr v l i ns  hveii tnin.sfeirad to this 
grudfiS while (Kit) are registered i I’*!''**"'!■ her. place being taken 
in Jualdt high and the remainluK j hy Mi;. Middletori, '
420 are includitd in the senior! , m */-«
high school, \ > ' ' >I Heptembfr, 1909
20 V EARS AGO 
Hrptember; 1939 
lliitland schnoi opened on *5«|)- 
tembir 5 with nn enrolment of
.50 YEARS AGO 
' Heptemher, |020
, ShowlhK nt the Empress' The­
atre, Mniirlcis C’heviiller in “ In* 
noeent.s of Paris", and "The For­
eign I,egion,” '
40 YEARS AGO 
Septemlirr, 1919 ^
The large number of pupils In 
tho first year cliiss at the high 
school thi.’f term has nvcessituttHl 




By STEWART; MaoLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-British lovers, 
the jealous types, are insuring 
their girl friends against theft 
Funny, isn’t it?
But don’t laugh yet. This Is nd 
joke to the British lover. He has 
problems, serious ones, and de­
serves his bit of protection.
Thl.s Is his position: England Is 
only 20 miles from France and 
an overnight Journey from Italy. 
British girls vacation In these 
parts by the thousands. Usually 
they travel in pairs. Their par­
ents like It this way.
The boy friends either stay at 
home or travel with a male com­
panion.
SERIOUS BUSINESS
All this is serious enough, but 
there’s more.
To crown it, says one British 
policy-holder, "English girls go 
ga-ga over Frenchmen and Itul 
Ians.”
Arthur Harrison, a Blrmlng' 
ham Insurance broker, was well 
aware of this when he estab 
ilshed hbs policy for lovers earl­
ier this year,
If a Biitl.sh boy's gk’l frlpnd 
spends two weeks in Franco or 
Italy ho con protect her to tlio 
tune of £500 for £7. if she Is 
over 25 the premium drops to £5, 
It’s not that tho over-25 variety 
1s les.s aUrnctlvo. Harrison says 
tlie under 25s arc simply more 
’•flighty.”
MARRIAGE THE CATCH
Like any theft Insurance, no 
claims can bo made If the girl 
Is temi)ornr|ly stolen and re­
turned, In other, words, a iwy 
eon still ho broke while hla girl 
goes ga-ga. : .
To collect thoro must be proof 
of marriage, and that marriage 
must come w i t h i n  so many 
rnonths of the vnention. Policies 
vary in this respect.
,'KI
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
188 pupil:* mid 11 tentiioi i 1 Ut 
Irloity b w n  Installed In iill 
roomfl of the Old brick fichooK unil 
win prove of gri-at .value to the 
chtldrcin ^
Tl le dredge dpeniting o n  Oka 
nagnn River has got as far dpwn 
as the bridge, A Thunnel forty 
feet wide Id being; dredged to ff 
uepth of ,'fmir feel, When this 
di»(,lglng work l.s finished the 
channel will be navIRabld for 
gasoline launches and small 
Islcamboats. ' ' '
Incc tho scheme began,'Horrl- 
son hits sold 100 ixillcles. TJie 
type.s who buy are usually mheh 
older then their girls,, he says, 
”Tlu!y are the Jealous t.Vpes,” 
I|V nearly every case the girls 
ore going <0 Frnneo or 1 tidy.
llanison Is quite happy with 
the way things are going, “We 
haven’t paid out a shilling yet.”
WINDY AREA
Tire, Waverk-y Stops.. leading 
from P r I q e e « Street to the 
Waverley , railwny stutlon^ are
known as the Windiest 
Edinburgh.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — There is always 
talk about a premier calling a 
“snap election.’’ This term was 
once more mentioned when Pre­
mier Maurice Duplessls of Que­
bec died—it was said he had 
called a ‘snap election.”
However, under our constitu­
tion, there’s no such thing os a 
snap election, or, perhaps it 
should be put this way—every 
election is a snap election. Now, 
it this sounds confusing, it is, 
but then, our system of politics 
is often confusing.
There’.s no hard and fast rule 
for elections in our country, as 
there is in the United Slates. The 
election date is up to the pre 
mler—and he, being a politician, 
usually picks it to suit hla own 
political convenience and at the 
time ho hopes will confound the 
oppositionists.
This column Is of the opinion 
that thl.s i s ' not a particularly 
good system. It gives too much 
power to one man, tho premier. 
Ho can keep the country, or n 
province. In turmoil for months 
on end, even .years, with every­
one guessing when the election 
will be, and the premier not tell 
ing until he’s good and ready to 
tell.
But to say a premier calla a 
"snap election” is nonsense 
when there can't bo a snap eleC' 
tion, or, ns wo have seen, there's 
always a snap election, depending 
upon whclh way you look nt ,lt 
and the brand of your politics.'
In Canada we follow the Brit­
ish system of calling elections, 
ikil,, this Is,a new country, and 
this column has long been of the 
opinion that we should create n 
new system, combining tho beat 
of Ainerlcan and British systems. 
The people, through their elect­
ed represeqtaUves, shpuld set 
tho cloetloq date—every four 
Years, |o tho very dale, thus 
following the American system, 
but keeping the British safe­
guard of a defeat of the govern­
ment on the floor of the House, 
followed by an Immediate elec­
tion, and the next election four 
yeur,i,after that, all, befng wolf 
With n> majdrlty government 
there l.i practically no chartbe of 
defeat of the government on tite 
floor of the House, since a gov­
ernment receives firm pledges 
of support from its qwn members 
behind the closed doors of the 
caucus room.
So It would be that wo would 
.. ......have sin election, every four
|»ot Inl.vpnrs. and the'people would al
be none of this upsetting non­
sense about when an election 
will be, with a premier conduct­
ing a guessing game, and every­
one in on the act, but no one 
knowing anything except the pre­
mier, and he not telling until he 
figures the time right for him, 
politically, to jump.
GREAT CANYON
in some parts of the Grand 
Canyon of Colrado the river has 
worn through solid rock to depths 
of 6,000 feet.
BIBLE BRIEF
I said in my haste, All men are 
liars.—Psalm 116:11.
There are far too many snap 
Judgments and far too few con­
sidered opinions.
Civil Servants 
Seek W age Boost
By KEN KELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—  The govern­
ment, caught in a financial 
squeeze growing out of a record 
peacetime budget deficit last 
year, is faced with growing un­
rest In clyll service ranks over 
demands for a salary Increase.
As the pressure from civil serv­
ice organizations for a raise has 
mounted, tho issue has taken on 
political overtones, particularly 
in the federal byelectlon cam 
palgn In R\i8sell constituency 
which embraces large sections of 
the capital where many civil 
servants are among the voters.
Opposition Leader Pearson lias 
charged that tho government Is 
stalling on thosqucstlon of an In 
cronsc. Finance Minister Fleming 
has denied this, saying tho mat­
ter still is under "exhaustive” 
study.
Tlte Inst general iheroase for 
civil servants was promised dur­
ing the, 1057 election campaign by 
Liberal Prime Minister St, Lavi- 
rent. Tho Progressive Conserva­
tives charged this was an attempt 
to buy votes, Ncverlheloss, when 
they came to )x>wer In July, 1057, 
th e  Conservative government 
went ahead with the Inqronso, 
dgtlng It back before tho June 
ejection.
INCREASES VARIED
Professionals in the piibllo servy 
Ice received Increases of belWceiii 
9200 and $1,000 annually and non- 
profcffslonals between five and 
six per cent. The armed forces 
and RCMP received comparable 
boosts.
Mr, Pearson hos suggested the 
government will announce an In­
crease on the evo o f : the Oct, 3 
byulectloua in Ujo pnlarlo coiv 
stltucnccs of Russell and Hast 
ings-Frontcnac. Russell Is a Lib 
erol and Hastlngsr
Frontepne Jins been firmly held
about quenched the faint hope 
that glowed In civil servants’ 
hearts over this remark by add­
ing that "all things are possible.” 
He said he just couldn’t say whe­
ther the question will be resolved 
by Oct. 5.
CONCEDE PROBABLE
That some form of raise Is to 
be announced is conceded by 
practically everyone.
But even If the government 
does agree to a raise it probably 
won't reach tho civil servants' 
pockets until some time next 
year. Parliament nt Its last ses­
sion made no provision for money 
to pay higher snlurles.
Tlio la.st Increases cost tho gov- 
ernnient In the neighborhood ol 
$120,000,000 n year, no small ad­
dition to government, expend I- 
tmeu even in the current boom 
and especially during this period 
of budget deficits.
with the Icelandic government, 
Britain sent in her trawlers and 
naval protection.
ICELANDIC FINES BIG ^
It will probably be a long time 
before Iceland forgets this. The 
warships, guns pointed for actionjf, 
assumed the unpopular role of 
latter-day Goliaths. The tiny gun­
boats, aggressors to the British, 
are courageous little Davids to 
the Icelanders.
When British trawlers were ar­
rested Inside the Icelandic limit 
they were a s s e s s e d  fantastic 
fines in that c o u n t r  y’s civil 
courts. Feeling has . run high 
there since the dispute began and 
the British ambassador’s resi­
dence was stoned following inci­
dents between the gunboats and 
naval ships.
In Britain, tempers have be­
come frayed in Whitehall and 
around the fishing towns where 
the 225 trawlers arc based. But 
90 per cent of Britons treat th* 
cod war as a serious Joke.
CASE FOR CONFERENCE
It Is unlikely that either gov­
ernment will try to solve the dis­
pute until the International law 
of the sea conference opens in 
Genova next March. Both coun­
tries are reported to be busy lin­
ing up support for their respec­
tive cases.
Canada restricts her own fish­
ing vessels to 12 miles but al­
lows foreign ships to come In to 
three miles.
If Iceland wins her case—and 
observers feel she wllk stick with 
12 miles regardless of tho confer­
ence decision — It maV mean ■
)
I
heavier concentration of fishing 
on the Newfoundland and Green- 
land banks. In fact one British 
firm has already built a big re­







by llid ponscrvallvcs 
Mr. Fleming agreerd that such 
way$ know the date, and Ihere'd « step was possible but he .just
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Mrs. Kruschev Gives Him 
Back-chat O ccasionally
WASHINGTON (API — Everj- find herself in the centre of the jin public she looked a bit more 
once In a whUe, Nikita K h ru s h ->  world's news spotlight. I sprightly.
chev gets a bit of back talk. i Foreigners in Mo.scow got onej Mrs. Khrushchev remains re-
It comes from jvist about the of their first glimpses of Mrs. 1 served. Though she now appear?
only person in the Soviet Union|Khrushchev only 3t* years a^jr^guijjrly with her husband at
who can get away with It—hisi when she tuped up at Moscow’s jMoscow functions, she never en- 
wife. i Vnukovo airport to welcome ters with him. She shows up ir
Nina Petrovna Khrushchev in'home son Sergei, who had ac-;the area reserved for the top 
many ways symbolizes the hopeicompanied his father on the circle, meeting foreign diplomats 
of many a housewife in the ^  travelling Communist chief’s trip i with simple charm, chatting gra- 
viet Union. She is a sort of Grnad-1 to Britain. ciously with their wives, and
mot]ler Cinderella, e m e r g i n g !  She was dressed rather drabl.v.'most of the time confining her 
from the obscure drabness which;for the wife of so important a|conversation*to affairs of house- 
long was the lot of most Soviet i man, in the shapeless, colorless !hr.id, children and grandchildren, 
wives. I style to which Soviet women had -■■■■ .-u  .  . ■ . sciences bv
And when Mrs. Khrushchev—!to accustom themselves. I profession Mrs Khrushchev an-
the premier’s second wife — ar-' But once Khrushchev emerged s’, o
rives in the United States wlthjas premier and the undisputed 
her husband Tuesday, she will strong man of the Soviet Unioni
• - ■
V ami- •‘vtf ** ;
ALICE fVINSBT. Women’s Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON,. SEPT. 14. 1959
HITHER A N D  Y O N
RECENT VISITORS . . 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Fawcett ■ were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Labrie of Calgary, who 
plan to make their home here at 
a future date.
at Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Armstrong, 
and Miss Diana Dore, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dore, who 
left recently for Vancouver and 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
ATTENDING . . . York House 
School ffor Girl.s, arc Miss Sally 
Mciklc, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Mickle, Miss Ruth 
McLaurin, daughter of Mrs. P.
By TRACY ADRIAN
There’s strictly happy talk a- 
bout this print slack suit de­
signed for little girls in man­
darin style. Typically Far East 
In styling, it makes an ideal en­
semble for a lollipop party or 
for play time.
Tne solid color broadcloth 
blouse with quarter - length 
sleeves, is trimmed with print­
ed corduroy to match the tap­
ered trousers.
PLANNING . . .  to live at 
Midway, B.C., for an extended 
period are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Marty. Mr. Marty left today, and^ , •
Mrs. Marty expects to join her ,C. McLaurin, M i s s Winkie 
husband at the end of the month. jBucholtz, daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. Jack Bucholtz, and Miss 
HERE . . .  for a week’s visit Gail Bryant, who has been visit-
parently is a good student. Her 
English, for example, is getting 
bettep all the time.
Little is known of her early life. 
No Westerner can say where she 
met her husband, or whether, in­
deed. she is the mother of the 
youngest of Khrushchev’s five 
children. This is a girl of 21, and 
it is believed Khrushchev mar­
ried Nina Petrovna about 1938. 
She r e a r ^  the family.
RELAXED PERSON
North Americans who have 
visited Mrs. Khrushchev—people 
llike Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt—
_______i found her relaxed, easy to talk
PAGE 5 with, extrcpicly interested in and 
_ _ _ _ _  j surprising well informed on the 
United States.
They found, too, that Mrs 
Khrushchev is not one to hold 
her tongue when her husband in­
vades the household.
She does not seem to care much 
about his violent politics or how 
he runs his turbulent Communist 
world—but she speaks up sharply 
and even argues with the boss 
when she seems tp feel the oc­
casion warrants it. And he is apt 




College girls and ontdoor 
types will be pdeased with this 
new sweater stylo that is 
equally at home in the country, 
on the campus, or even in an 
office.
The cardigan is done in a 
wicker weave and features a 
rather deep V neckline and long 
sleeves that are pictured push­
ed up. Pure wool.it comes In a 
variety of interesting colors
Hello Folks
With a t<H)ch of Autumn In th i 
air, it is with regret we see th^ 
Auquatlc season coming to •  
dose. It has been a very success* 
ful season.
The Ladies Auxiliary to th^ 
Aquatic Is hard at work on prep* 
arations for a fall preview o( 
fashions to be presented at the 
Aqua ballroom on Sept. IS at I 
m.
Something different Is beinf 
presented this year. Busy house-* 
wives of Kelowna are going t<4 
show their own tadents in this 
field, accessorized with lovely 
up to the minute stylings In furl 
also to be Introduced are thg 
Meggi all î xtol Imported ski togs 
with just a few added fashions. 
With skiing such an important 
sport to the valley these should 
be of real interest.
The auxiliary is also busy ar* 
ranging a rummage sale to be 
held in the centennial room of lha 
Arena on October 3, Anj’one wish* 
ing to dispose of rummage IS ask­
ed to please call Mrs. R. L. Orsl, 
Phone PO 2-2118, and it will be 
picked up before that date.
We can well be proud of out 
youngsters’ showings in compet­
ition. Much credit must be given 
to Jane Wood and Mrs. Black for 
their harmony and co-ordination 
In working with these youngsters. 
Mrs. W o^ In connection with 
the Aquatic, and Mrs. Black with 
the children in Oic parks.
The float depicting recreation 
which everyone viewed in th.e 
Regata parade reflects the con­
centrated effort Mrs. Black has 
put Into her task.
Hats off to yoou both, In fact 
to everyone connected with sum­
mer activities. It takes teamwork 
to bring such an eventful season 
to a close with the verdict, of ■ 
job well done.
A good winter to you all.
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMERON
Fresh peaches and pears get 
the nod in the parade of fruits 
this week, followed closely by 
prune plums. These are rapidly 
ripening to a peak crop and are 
now in the stores in full supply.
Autumn is here, and while 
some of us may not like this 
%arly heralding of winter, the 
youngsters are back to school 
and we have more time to get on 
with the “food band” ; that preci­
ous shelf of preserves and jams 
that can be drawn upon until the 
next fruit harvest comes along.
There are so many ways of 
using both pears and peaches— 
in special desserts, favorite jams 
and marmalades, and for that 
favorite of all methods of serving 
—out of hand. Fruit and cheese 
cracker trays, lunch boxes, be­
tween meal snacks and fresh 
fruit for dessert are favorite 
fresh-eating methods.
When Its comes to straight 
canning, you’ll find a recipe in­
sert in each case of fruit, plus 
Ideas for desserts and con.serves. 
As an extra bonus, try. this re­
cipe for Heavenly Jam combin­




1 dozen pears 
1 dozen peachi.s 
1 dozen apples 
Sugar as needed.
Put o r a n g e s  and lemons 
through chopper. Place over low 
heat to boil gently while prepar­
ing other fruits. Peel peaches, 
pears and apples, put through 
chopper. Add to first mixture. 
Measure and add 1 cup sugar for 
each cup fruit. Cook to Jam 
atage, about 40 minutes. Seal in 
■tcrillzed Jars,
'This colorful conserve Is one 
to reserve for .special occasions. 
Note the unusual addition of 
seedless grapes,
HARLEQUIN CONSERVE
’ 12 peaches, chopped
1 cup cubed pineapple
lb, .seedless grapes, halved 
.5 red or prune plunus, chopped 
>a otange, sliced 
Sugar as needed.
Measure combined fruits and 
add Clip sugar for each cup 
o( fruit. C(H)k rapidly until start­
ing to thicken, alxit 3.'i to -10 mln- 
ute.s. If de.sired, add a few shred-
■ ded blanched almonds last few 
minutes of cooking. Seal in steri­
lized jars.
I*i;ar Amber is just ns delici­
ous as it so\inds. The recipe 





20 oz. can crushed pineapple 
Few marajichino cherries,
Dice pears, put o r  on  go a 
 ̂ through ftMxl’ chopper, t’oinblne 
with plnenpple lind ' its Juice. 
Measure and add cup suigar 
fOr each cup fridt, poll rapidly 
to jam stage, alxnit 45 minutes,
, Add sliced Y cherries la.st few 
minutes of cwklng. Seal in sierl 
llzcd Jars. Makes about 4 pints.
When you see a rcmkI buy in
■ pears, use some o f , tlie case to 
make lh|a lusciotis mincemeat,
'■ BUMMER MINCEMEAT' ■, I. '
8 lbs. of pears 
I orange
1 lemon . >
1 apple ' .
1 cup grape or other fruit juice 
1 tbsp. cinnumon 
1 tb»p. cluve<( ' '
, t thsp. ulliplce 
1 lb. scciiless raisins 
' I lb, currants '
6 cups sugar 
1 cup cider vinegar 
1 tsp. salt.
Peel and core pears. Put pears, 
unpeeled orange, lemon and ap­
ple through food chopper. Add 
remaining ingredients, cook gent­
ly 2 hours or until quite thick. 
Seal in sterilized jars. When us­
ing, add about Vz cup suet to 
enough mincemeat for each pie.
Four cups each of diced peach­
es and pears, plus the usual ratio 
of sugar and a little lemon add 
up to 4 pints of good flavored 
jam.
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, is 
Mrs. A. McGougan of Glencoe, 
Ont. Miss Barbara Gaddes and 
Miss Sharon Bunce have left for 
Vancouver to attend UBC.
HOLIDAYERS . , . here recent­
ly were Mrs. Eugene Reynolds
ing her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Mussalem during the 
summer months.
WEEKEND . . , vi.sitors at the 
hme of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Kirschner, were their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Kirschner, accompanied
She'll Represent 
W om en O f W orld
PEACHIAND
and family of Chatham, Ont., i by their daughter Susan, who 
who paid a brief visit to Mr, and j journeyed down from Armstrong 
Mrs. Garth lllman.
AT THE COAST . . .  for a week 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Camp­
bell. during the Chartered Ac­
countant’s Convention currently 
being held. Vance Campbell has 
left for the Vernon Preparatory 
School, while Rick and Kerry 
Campbell are attending St. 
George’s School for boys at the 
coast.
AFTER . . . spending the past 
two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, Mrs. 
Charles Ness is returning to her 
home in Medicine Hat on Wed­
nesday.
A HOLIDAY . . .  in SeatUe be­
fore returning to UBC, was plan­
ned by Basil Meikle. Mike Arm­
strong and Alex Tait, who left 
yesterday for the coast.
COAST TRIP . . . Mrs. George 
Nofthan and Mrs. L. E. Stephens, 
accompanied by the former’s 
daughter, Miss Sherry Northan, 
journeyed to the coast recently, 
where the latter will attend Crof- 
ton House School. Mrs. Northan 
visited another daughter, Mrs. 
Neil Stables, during her stay.
PEACH AND PEAR JAM
4 cups diced peaches 
4 cups diced pears 
6 cups sugar - 
> jcup lemon juice 
Combine ingredients, cook to 
jam stage, about 30 minutes. Seal 
in sterilized jars. Makes about.3 
pints.
Here is a trio of quickie recipes 
to keep in mind during pear time.
For an unusual sundae, pqur 
honey over sliced fresh pears 
and let stand 30 minutes. Spoon 
over generous scoops vanilla Ice 
cream.
For a shortcut version of glaz­
ed peach or pear tarts, slice 
some of the fruit into baked tart 
shells. Melt a little apple or crab- 
apple jelly over hot water, brush 
over fruit slices, Chill. Top with 
whipped cream and a cherry, 
Fresh pears make a delicious 
pear crisp for a cool fall evening. 
Just '.sprinkle lemon juice over 
freshly sliced pears in a baking 
dish and top with a rich crumbly 
mixture of brown sugar, flour, 
butter and cinnamon—-the same 
proportions you use (or apple 
crisp. Rake until golden brown 
and pears are tender.
UBC STUDENT . . . this year 
is Miss Conroy . Carruthers, 
I daughter 6f Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
NURSE . . .  in training are [Carruthers, who has left for the 
Miss Pat Armstrong, daughter of coast.
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PEACHLAND—Visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sidebotham this week wera Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Lightfoot of
iMacLellan looks to her i n t e r n a - S i d e -  
jtional volunteer job as one which botham’s brother and sistcr-in-
windows on the!OTTAWA (CP) -  Margaret
But’ she has been busy in her 
n w  own corner. Former Ottawa Uni-
wrapped around ygi-sity women’s president, she the legal and economic status of *  ̂ >
the world’s women.
"But 1, think I know which 
questions should be considered,’’ 
says the attractive, dark-haired 
woman who is chairman of the 
status of women committee for 
the International Federation of 
University Women.
'The appointment was a sur­
prise. Librarian and self-styled 
“jack of all trades'* In the jus­
tice department’s combines in­
vestigation branch. Miss Mac- 
Lellan was not among the 47 
Canadians who attended the In­
ternational meeting at Helsinki,
Finland, last month.
But she had let her name 
stand for nomination as chair­
man of the international commit­
tee, with'little thought she would 
be elected.
MUSICAL BIRD
The piping crow of Australia, 
known ns the "flute player,'' can 
b<) taught to whistle tunes,
Valuable Professional Advice 
Gn Fall Housecleaning Methods
By ELEANOR ROSS
Firms that specialize in clean­
ing and maintaining big com­
mercial buildings have some 
very definite ideas on house 
cleaning. Although theirs is a 
vastly different and much more 
Involved operation, the premise 
is basically the same—to make 
clean and keep clean.
has served on the Ca'nadian fed 
eratlon’s national executive for 
eight years.
Also an active executive of the 
Ottawa Elizabeth* Fry Society, 
dealing with penal reform and 
prisoner rehabilitation, she now 
is on t h e  society’s advisory 
board.
As preparation for her work In 
the 100,000 - member interna 
tlonal federation, she has ener­
getically worked to create inter 
est and activity In the status of 
women committees within the 
9,000 - member Canadian univer­
sity women’s organization.
Jury service for women, taxa­
tion, domocile, adoption 1 a w s 
working women and studies this 
year of the proposed Canadian 
bill of rights are topics covered 
by her Canadian committee
COLORFUL ENSEMBLE
B, VERA \yiN8TON
Border - printed silk ŝ used 
for the bô Uce and jacket of 
thii*̂  uttr.nctlve’ liutntiSor even- 
Itig 'dresA Thp skirt,' of emor- 
nlii grconl c|iif(6n over crepe, 
is ,«ofi|.v, gidhcrwl and flnrcd., 
The IhkIIco hni a slmplu, shal­
low .neckline and brief cop 
sTevyes.'t1>o lucket is draiMsd 
and foldesl to make jho most’ 
of the pi’ilnii, w,hlch Is in tones 
of green; yellow and blue on 
white.',
DIM VIEW
Many executives of these con­
cerns take a rather dim view of 
the average homemnker’.s meth­
ods. In fact, one firm had to 
“unteach’’ the house cleaning 
methods of many of its women 
employees and instruct them in 
the scientific methods of efficient 
cleaning.
Although a household and an 
office present valried cleaning 
problems, basically, the job is 
the same. The workers learn the 
proper methods of dusting—not 
just .stirring up the dust and dc- 
iwsiting it elsewhere, but really 
getting rid of It.
One of the best pieces of equip­
ment for this, say the experts, 
is damp cloth to really trap and 
hold the grime. A dry cloth 
merely pushes dirt from one spot 
to another.
TIME-8AVINO BASIS
Commercial cleaning jobs have 
been w'orked out on a time- 
saving, but not work-skimping, 
basis.
For one thing, ash ’trays and 
wastebaskets are emptied and 
cleaned at the same time the 
dusting'Is (lone.
Two dust cloths* nrc used for 
those chores. A sllicone-lmprcg- 
nnti?d cloth l.s a ''must,''
Instead of using the usual cir­
cular movements, the dusting Is 
done with a firm bnck-nnd-forth 
motion. ' '
The (lamp cloth gels It.s work- 
(pit When It ('leans the ash trays 
and wastebaskets. After the table 
,surfa('t's and suc|i have been well 
diisU'dl the floor Is taekeld. A 
vneuuin is used on the rugs, and 
a inopion wood or composition 
flooring\ The mop Is covered with 
an Imiircgnated doth for proper 
results, ' ' '
MOST TRAFFIC \ ,
Tlio fl(K)r ac(!us to be cleaned
VERTICAL SURFACES
All vertical . surfaces within 
hands reach should get a week­
ly goingover with a damp or 
treated cloth. This goes for walls 
up to eye level, as well as table 
and chair legs, which are too 
often neglected in the usual home 
cleaning routine.
A.S with keeping commercial 
premises in fine shape, so it 
should bo in the home. This 
means that no grease or dirt 
should be allowed to accumulate 
in kitchen or bathroom. It also 
means going carefully over 
everything, not forgetting the 
undersides of basins and the 
lavatory basin wall.
Navy Dominant 
Theme Of Shower 
Hel(J A t Westbank
WORLD PROJECT
“The pews floored me.” she 
said in an interview. “ This is a 
bigger field than I've e v e r  
worked in.”
First Canadian to head the com­
mittee, Miss MacLellan consoles 
herself with knowing some of the 
questions and having some idea 
where to turn for the answers. 
She is chairman of the Canadian 
Federation of University Wom­
en’s status of women committee 
—a job she has held for four 
years.
The international committee’s 
work is closely linked with work 
of the United Nations commis­
sion on the statu.s of women and 
other agencies of the UN.
With her five committee mem­
bers in five other countries. Miss 
MacLellan expects the job to en­
tail “ mostly paper work” from 
Ottawa. However, she probably 
will attend international meetings 
in Vienna and possibly Colombo. 
Ceylon, during her three - year 
term.
Right now, she says she doesn’t 
know whether the correspondence 
will start rolling In “or whether 
I’ll have to go after it.”
law Mr. and Mrs. Pat Burns, of 
Los Gatos, Calif.; Mr. Leslie 
Smith, of White Rock, who has 
just returned, via the Polar 
Route, from an extended trip to 
Europe and the British Isles.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Side­
botham were entertained one 
evening at a showing of Mr. 
Mr. Smith’s many colored slides, 
taken in every country he visit­
ed during his trip.
Mr. Harry deCorsy deLautour, 
an old time resident of Peach- 
land, now living in Seattle, was 
a visitor this week at the 'Totem 
Inn while renewing old acquaint­
ances.
Mrs. W. R. Smith accompanied 
by her daughter, Mina Jean, 
spent a few days in Seattle re­
cently. Miss Smith has returned 
to Bently, Alta, after a two week 
holiday with her parents.
Registration for pottery classes 
will be on Thursday, October 8, 
at the Elementary School. Mrs
Junior Hosp. Aux. 
Membership Tea 
Friday Aftgrnoon
Annual membership tea of th* 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held this Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Horce Simpson, 176 Vlmy 
Ave.
Special guests will include Miss 
C. C. Sinclair, director off nurs­
ing, at the Kelowna General Hos* 
pltal, Mrs, Cameron Day, presi­
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
and Mrs. J . Cormack, member 
of the hospital board. Mrs. Day 
and Mrs. Cormack have been 
asked to pous.
All members and' prospective 
members are Invited to attend 
the afternoon affair which will 
begin at 3 and end at S.
COMPLEX FIELD
The Toronto - born, University 
of Toronto honor art.s gradujfte 
says she finds many of the prob-i Frank Sidebotham is again to 
lems affecting women are the [instruct this interesting art. 
sort t h a t  don't need great
“Continuous Research . . . 
For More Healthful Living”
changes in legislation but ra th e r) 
require persistent prrxlding and 
a little mending to fill the gaps.
A school teacher for a short 
time before she joined the fed­
eral civil service some 20 years 
ago, Miss MacLellan was display­
ing her tenacity even as a sum­
mer .student teacher.
Riding to classes was part of 
her job in a small community in 
Alberta’s Peace River country.
“I’d never ridden a horse be­
fore. I was so scared I could 
never eat breakfast.”
NEW LOOK
Many South Seas tribesmen 
now prefer chemical dyes and 
synthetic perfumes for ceremon­
ial decoration and "slng-slng” 
warpaint.
HOME ACCIDENTS
Surveys show a high percent­
age of home accidents are suf­





Shopa Capri — Phone PO 2-4808
EGGS FOR INFANTS 
Eggs contain so much iron 
they are fed to young babies to 
supply Iron for prevention of 
anemia. __
TEa' f OR TEti^^ 
Psychological tests show that 
a cup of tea gives an immediate 
lift without inducing secondary 
depression.
Norway e.stimatcs its 1959 tour- 
ACTIVE IN CANADA [isl influx at 1,500,000 i)Cople com-
Dcsplto her feoljng of tramp- ....."d with the record 1,200,000 in










Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite fbe Post Office 
Id S S E IIb S t.
WESTBANK — Emblematic of 
her groom-elect’s naval vocation, 
were the symbols marking the 
box in which numerous shower 
gifts wore presented to Mis.s 
Patsy Ho])klns, whose maninge 
to PO Lawrence Douglas Kir- 
knkly, RCN. is sot for Saturday 
of this week.
Llfe-|H-e.servor.s centred each' 
of the four sides of the container,' 
while loops of gold cord and the 
letters “HMCS Aldergrove” , also 
In gold, compU ed the linvnl 
theme.
Arranging the no-hostes.s occa­
sion were, Mrs, A, .C, Shelter, 
Mrs. Andy Duncan and M I jjs J o - 
Ann Duiiean, and It was .lo-Ann 
who carried out the themo.
Siirprl.sliig the guest of honor 
at the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, A. F, Hopkins, about 
40 frleiul.s gat.'ered ip extend 
their go(xl wishes, while many 
more, uni)blc to be present, sent 
Rifts, '
Assisting ' tlw* brld('-eleet in 
opohing her pre.-ients, wa.s l)ildus- 
mnid-clect Ml.ss Sharon lilebert, 
after whldi a group of teen-age 
girls, asal,sled In serving refre.sh-i 
incnts, I ;
M ss if pkins is the elder
V
daily are those that are likely daughter of Mr, aild Mi'M. Hop 
to h('ar the most traffic. T)iese, kin.'*, and the gnwtm Is the .son 
nrear Include the centre of the »L Mr, and Mrs ,S. Klikaldy, of 
room, the, area from tin'? d(M)r- Tennce,
way Into the room and those in "  ‘—" . — ,
front of chairs and sofas. , ' r  EXCHANGE TEACHERS , '
Floors lit the kitchen and bath- ,Since iu40 H'o annual exeliangc
of teadiora Aietwcen Canadian 
and British Rchoula has averagc(t 
50 ,eadi way, . •
rmitn should 1m) treated to a 
special daily , cicnntpg,, . Use n 
string op s|)onge iiiop and a soup 
disinfectant soK|tlon, ' ,
Other rooms should have Uie BR|1TINH TEACHERS . * . 
walls, fntm eye level to ceiling, i Teacher training colleghs) In 
cleaned once B month, Ar ent ha t  PjHaln had 28,000 students, (if 
are difficult lo reach .should ROl wiiom . llircr '■ (|uiu1ers, were 
If! weekly cleaning, . i women, in lha 19.58-59 term.,
PROCLAMATION
In recognition of the importance of Canada's food in­
dustry to the nation's, economy and the health and w ell­
being, of our citizens, I hereby proclaim September 
14-26  as "Better Meals Build Better Families" weeks 
in Kelowna. , '
As Mayor of Kelowna, I congratulate the food pro­
ducers, distributors and retailers of our city, and our 
daily newspaper, for the vision aind effort which have 
produced " B e tte r  Meals Build Better Families" campaign.
I extend the\^officiar support and *good wishes of* my 
office to this effort to make us aware of the vital role 
thev food .industry plays in our daily lives.
\ R . F . Parkinson
OBGs Okies, 6-3; 
dge Carls, 7- AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS E D llO R
By KORSUN GOTRO dense one from the beginning. iwas designated for a home run. 
Daily Coorter Staff Writer i Flawless fielding by OUver, MarUno, in centre field also made 
KAMIXX)PS-A teacher from and five infield sins by Okies:a spectaclar catch hailing a 
Wenatchee taught the cowboys helped make the decision. Des- double.
from the 'Loop a lesson here pile the Kamloops errors, how- Jack Fowles nailed the only 
Sunday. ever, Driessen could still have (home run of the game off Dries
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Optimism The Keynote 
For OSHL This Season
Optimism Is the big 
among OSHL officers.
And he did it in six easy ks- won easily, observers claim, 
sons, after an Okanagan Falls Martino’s start on the mound 
insurance man miscued his sta- gave the OBCs a fair edge. Hp 
Ustic.s. : struck out three and held them
Meanwhile, the Leather Arm to one run, though he gave up 
of a teteran trouper just couldn't six hits. When Driessen relieved 
do it. him early in the fourth, there
That’s the story in a nutshell of were two on. but the cool mound- 
how Oliver OBCs took Kainlodp.s work of the Yankee iced the 
Okonots. 6-3, here Sunday, be- Okies and the game went back 
fore 500 semi-final series fans in to OBCs
Riverside Park. It’s a twok>ut-of-; Driessen retired three in the 
three test and Okies have a .sixth with kayoes and repeated 
chance to make a comeback in a the performance in the eighth, 
scheduled doubleheader at Oliver He fanned a total of nine. Gatin 
next Sunday. If Don Coy’s OBCs!managed to strike out five, 
take the first, the scries cnds;SEN8.ATIONAL PLAY 
there and the winner will move} Most spectacular play’ of the
sen in a 375-foot poke over right 
field fence in the last of the ninth 
to gain Kamloops' third tally, 
but to no avail 
body on.
SCORE BY LNNINGS
Oliver 210 010 200-6 11 0
Kamloops 001 010 001-3 10 ' 5
WP — Driessen (15-3); LP -  
Gatin. Umpires: Schlosser (Kel­
owna), plate, Castellini (Vernon).
comeback, scoring twice in the 
seventh and once in the eighth.
But in the ninth, with Vernon 
men loading the bases and none 
out, coach Dye, piifch-hitting for 
Ken Kulnck, bounced into a 
double play and the next man 
flied out to end the threat.
Labs used two pitchers, Scott 
Tlicre was no- and Radies. Scott hurled for 
eight stanzazs, fanning only two 
and walking five. Relieving inj . 
Ihe ninth, Radies won good sup-'
bases; announcer: Hornby (Ver­
non); scorer: Gotro (Kelowna). 
Weather — Sunny, warm; game 
time: 2:15 p.m.—2 hours of play. 
LABS EDGE CARLS 
VERNON (Staff)—In the other 
side of the semi-final playoffs,
on to meet Vernon or Kelowna!game was a sensational fielding!Hank Tostenson’s Kelowna La­
in the cup series later this effort by Bruno Ccccono of 01i-;batts edged Vern Dye’s Vernon
Saskatchewan Loses Game 
. . .  So What Else Is New?
With opening night just over 
one month away, league officials 
are busily ironing out the 101 
items that precede the kick-off 
of every season.
A preliminary schedule
l l i c . I l l i l k l l , W U il V ^
ix)rt in the double play effort to “
help Scott to the victory.
Jim Staff mounded for Carls, 
striking out three and passing 
four. He went the route. Vernon 
out-hit Kelowna 13 to 10. But all 
Carls’ hits were singles.
Gerry Goyer slugged a four-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WIFU
P W L T F  APIs  
8 6 2 0 238 133 12 
7 4 3 0 1.59 121 8
7 4 3 0 129 67 8
7 4 3 0 151 150 8




Winnipeg Blue Bombers have 
a comfortable lead in the West-
Saskatchewan R o u g hriders 
41-14 defeat at Winnipeg Satur­
day night.
Edmonton Eskimos, recovering 
a Calgary Stampeders’ fumble in 
the last minute, grabbed a 27-20 
vvin before nearly 20,000 fans at 
Q Edmontpn Saturday night.
That left Edmonton, Calgary 
and the idle British Columbia 
Lions deadlpcked in second place
word competitive team," Coleman 
said.
However the Peach City exec, 
admitted coach Bcrnie Bathgate 
would require tour forwards be- 
fore Oct. 16. On that night, Keb 
and Kamloops travel to Pentic­
ton and Vernon respectively to 
start the season.was
tentatively accepted at Sunday's 
league meeting in Vernon. 'Hje 
complete schedule is expected 
to be released this Week.
Fears that 'Penticton would not
ice a proper team this season
were at least partially dismissed 
by Roy Coleman of the Vees’ 
executive.
“There is no doubt in 
minds we will have a team—a
Sunday's meeting, chaired by 
president Bob Gilhooly, approved 
the $300 t>er month maximum 
player salary. They also agreed 
to the $500 fine to be levied 
on clubs violating this rule.
ef-n Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  eight points apiece
Union but there is a three-way 
sacker with one-on and batted'jam at second place,
.750 with three for four through- Winnipeg, powered by the three- 
out. Leo Petty doubled for Labs touchdown attack of fullback 
and hit two for five. Ito also hit Charlie Shepard, handed winle.ss 
two for five. 1
month. vcr. Lcn Fowles smashed a ter-iCarlings 7-6. at Vernon.  ̂ Carls field general Brummett:
The is.sue was never in doubt, rific punch for the fence betweenj A crowd of 500, in the stands!batted .750 with three for four| 
end although this revered sta- left and centre fielders. Ceccxmciand in cars, watched the Labs and Keckalo got two for five. i 
dium has echoed to the excited made a long running leap high!win with a four-run uprising after| Kelowna s five errors werej 
roar of crowds at more spectacu-loff the ground to spear the ball two Vernon errors in the fifth, split with four in the infield andj 
j  ' games, the meeting was arior the out and prevented whatiCarlings made a hard try for-a one in the garden. Vernons sinsj 
, ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -; were two in the infield and one i
B ig  C a m p  
F o r H a w k s
■'jjin the garden.
- •! The scries also is a two-best-of-
But that tie will be broken to­
night at Vancouver when Stam­
peders meet Lions.
FIRM CRIP
Bombers’ victory before 15.964 
(fans, their sixth in eight starts, 
igave them a firm grip on first 
olace with 12 jioints. However 
Bombers h a v o played eight 
games while the other teams 
have played seven.
Riders made a strong start, 
scoring the first touchdown of the
The final item on the agenda 
was the appointment of a league 
statistician. Several names were 
mentioned, with Bob Gilhooly to 
® _ contact the individuals.
Meanwhile “big five’’ season 
tickets are “ moving along” a o  
cording to Packer officials.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mounties Win 
A Little Late
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Hollywood. C allf.-Pat Lowry. 
Since Salt Lake City feces
clinched the P a c i f i c  Coast New \ork , 8.
League baseball ,K'nnant last City-Mauro Vazquez.
Friday Vancouver has been do- 1
ing nothing but win. It h3pj)cncdi“^i°®’„„^j^ 
yesterdav when Mounties blanked!-
Seattle 7-0,
_ igamc. Tlicn thev wilted. Quar-
. . .  . ST. CATHARINES (CP) — The ;tcrback_ Don Allard .set up the ord for the season. The game
three and the second game will Chicago Black Hawks opened |score by moving Ridor.s from!lasted an hour and 13 minutes 
.be played here Thursday night Training camp here Sunday with thcir own 54 to the Wimiipogi Players swung at the first nifeh 
jUnder lights. Tf a third game is a total of 66 players, largest ione-yard line. Fullback Ken Car ' ' ^
Aires — O r l a n d o  
Zulueta, 133, Cilba, stopped 0.s- 
valdo Conctc. 137, Argentina, 8. 
George Bamberger went all the! West Hempstead, N.Y. — Bar- 
way for Vancouver, holding Rain-!^^o ^oni, 175. Domican Republic, 
iers to four hits for an 11-7 rcc--*‘*'ocked out Henry Wallitsch, 189,
Elmont, N.Y., 3.
; I necessary it will be contested a t : camp in the history of the Chi-! penter plunged over.
Vernon next Sunday. Winner icago orgnni/,ation. | Then Winnipeg opened up with
meets winner of 01iver-Kamloops| Manager Tommy Ivan said Carver Shannon bur.sting through
series later this mepth for 
cup.
SCORE BY INNINGS
Kelowna 020 040 001—7 10 5
Vernon 201 000 210—6 13 3
WP — Scott (Radies -9) and
the that the club would break with | a maze of tacklers and rambling down 5
tradition ----- ----------------------'• < - i
three
in many cases and dispensed 
with the throw around the infield 
after pul outs to speed things up. 




WARFIELD, B.C. (CP) —Led 
by pole vaulter Glen Cividen, the 
TYail track and field club marked
Umpires; Newman S ! ? ’ ' “ “ ■ered Trail AlhleUe ABSociation's\elm
on and hold practices in!53 yards before being brought nicnto and Stxikane finished'fifth 
shifts instead of the usual down on the one-yard line. Shep- PorUand ?-S
two.
“We want to take a good look 
at all the players before deciding
ard carried it across,
ADD TWO MORE
Before the q u a r t e r  ended.
in the night game 
In Seattle’s speedy game the 
Mounties started off the scoring
plate, Raptis (Penticton) bases. 
Game—2 hours.
Jim Paglinroni's single to left.
SPORTS
DIGEST
Said Ivan. “We're keeping nn ,Lpo*i'lwil \or a'24%aVd%r^^^^ also doubled home
■____________...' .. iJoe Frazier in' tlie fourth, nftev
BOSTON (API—Boston Bruins 
of the National Hockey League 
began two-a-day practice sessions 
today at the Garden.
Coach Milt Schmidt greeted 53 
candidates for the squad Sunday 
and i m m e d i a t e l y  put them 
through a brisk skating drill.
The nine - game exhibition 
schedule begins next Sunday.
SUNDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting — Billy Goodman, Chi­
cago White Sox, hit his first home 
run in two years to give Chicago 
a 3-1 victory over Boston and ex­
tend the White Sox’ lead over 
Cleveland to 51/2 games.
Pitching — Jack Sanford, San 
Francisco, blanked Philadelphia 
with five hits 1-0, with the help 
of Mike McCormick, as the 
Giants opened two-game lead in 
National League.
open mind and all po.sition.s with .paydirt."'QuaVtcrback‘“j im ‘‘v  ̂ Frazier in̂  the fourth, after
the big team arc wide open. Ip^u tossed a 15-vardor to end 1 ,
Rudy Pilous, coach of the v.-nje Pitts to end the rm-n-tiM-I Vancouver added three In the 
Hawks will handle the first shift: -Van Pelt and Pitts rnm'hinnH’ t'tth on singles by Marv Breed-
Dit Clapper, coach - elect of the again early in the second for an.|"Vt ""d Jim Finigan, a triple by 
Buffalo Bisons will handle thcjothcr touchdown and Shepard‘ “nd Joe Taylor s in- 
second and Manager-Coach Gus plunged over from the two-yard 
Kyle of Calgary will be on the nine before the quarter ended.
ice with the third squad.
Series Ducats 
On Sale Today
CHICAGO fAP) — Bill Vceck, 
president of Chicago White Sox, 
has announced tickets for series 
games in Comiskey Park will go 
on sale today.
Quarterback Bob Brodhead tos­
sed to end Ron Diindas from the 
Winnipeg nine for Riders’ only 
touchdown of the quarter.
Shepard wound up the scoring 
in the fourth quarter, crashing 
through ' from the four after 
Kenny Plocn had moved the team 
into position from the Saskat­
chewan 54.
KAPP FUMBLE HURTS
In Edmonton, Calgary held the 
upper edge during most of the 
game until quarterback Joe Kapp 
“We’re going to sell them one i fumbled. Stampeders led 3-0 af- 
game at a time,” Veeck said.! fur the first quarter, 10-1 at the 
“so as many as possible can see|f*^ff ^^d 17-5 after the third, 
a world series game. Sixty, per A one-yard plunge by fullback 
cent of the tickets will be alloted i^ormie Kwong, a touchdown pass 
to Chicagoans, 20 per cent to the!f® Homer_Floyd and a field 
suburbs and surrounding areas, | ^
and 20 per cent to out-of -town-' score 20-20 late in the
Tlio Mounties added two In the 
seventh on four singles,
A crowd of 2,097 swelled the 
season attendance to 174,725, up 
from last season.
t tic ssociation’s tea  
trophy.
The victory ended a day that 
.saw the district recreational so­
ciety turn over track facilities to 
the village of Warfield. The so­
ciety is responsible for rebuilding 
siwrts .facilities in this district.
The track is named for former 
Olimplc and Briti.sh Empire 
Games athlete Joe Haley,
Cividen set a new Interim pole- 
vault record of 13 feet, four in­
ches in the opening meet.
lilies Are Fillecj In 
>y Desperate S.F. Club
• FIRST WIN OF SEASON —
!, for Kelowna Hotspurs soccer 
-club was recorded yesterday at 
■ City Park. ’Spurs trimmed
Kelowna Redwings 2-0 as indi­
cated on ball held by John 
Wicbe (loft) and Derek Beard- 
sell, who both scored in the
contest. Wings are winlcss in 
three starts this year. Hotspurs 
travel to Rovelstoke Sept, 20, 
with Redwings meeting Cache 
Creek here the knme day.
t l0W Slant In Big Four
Bite Cats
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
• The most .spectacular game of 
the season has put a whole now 
slant on the Big Four Football 
Union. '
Montreal Alouettes, 111 j u r y- 
weakened underdogs, came up 
with a flawless ball game Satur­
day to bent Hamilton Tlger-Cat.s 
27-21 and explode the theory that 
Tlciils were headed for an un­
beaten season.
It put Montreal and Hamilton 
into a first place tic, each with 
four wins and one loss, The two 
clubs go at it again Wcdne.sday 
night in Hamilton,
In Ontn̂ •i<) Rugby Football 
Union senior action, ineunwhilc, 
l./>ndnti I.ords moved within two 
iiqints of top - place Sarnia by
pass ntlempts. including two 
touclidown throws to lanky Bill 
Glosson, and .slammed across the 
lino himself for a touclidown, 
Tnokle Bill Hud.son , got the 
other Aloliotto touclidown when he 
blocked Cam Frnscr's kick and 
raced into the end zpne to fall on 
the ball. Three converts by Bill 







FOREST HILL. N.Y. (AfM- 
Tlireo months ago Alex Olmodo 
was hoping to get a fat profes­
sional tennis contract from Jack 
Kenmor.
Tody he’s hoping Kramer still 
Is just a little Interested,
Since he won the Wimlilerlon 
title in early siiniinor. Alex has 
been drifting slowly downstrenih
rinni.i . i* the i Angeles 222, '.uoublts match two wock,s ai'o^
when the Australians rocantiirod!SAILING CHAMPS 
the Davis Cup from the United MONTREAL (CP) 
Stalosi
loses C.s . t it l e
And Sunday Neale Fraser.’ his 
‘«''»iontor,ln the Davis Gun,
Ueked h ni 6-3, 5-7, 0-2. 0-4 In tllo 
final of the U,S, eliamplonsliln, it 
gave the Australians their fourth 
.straight singles crown in ihe
American League
AB R H Pet. 
517 93 181 .350 
473 78 154 .326 
520 86 163 .313 
418 60 127 .304 
590 79 178 .302 
Yost, Detroit 109. 









Prices are, $14.40 for a set of 
two reserved seats and $20.60 for 
a set of two for box seats.
The world series will open in 
the American League park Wed­
nesday, Sept. 30.
game,.
Kapp was hit by tacklers as 
he attempted a long pass, with 
the ball squirting from him. De-
By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Staff Writer
For the fifth time since San 
Francisco Giants leaped past 
Milwaukee into first place a little 
over two months ago, they ap­
peared ready for the knockout 
punch. And for the fifth time 
they came back Sunday to win a 
big one.
TTieir once four-game lead re­
duced to a mere half-game, the 
Giants had only to lose to Phila
fensive cnd_Ed Gray brought the |delphia Saturday to set the stage 
fans to their feet as he grabbedifor a three-way tie for first place, 






Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago 52.
Pitching—Shaw, Chicago, il6-G, 
.727.
Strikeouts — Bunnlng, Detroit 
187.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Aaron, Mil 572 107 205 .358
Cunningham, StL 5.58 87 179 .321 
Pinson, Cin 604 122 191 .316 
Boyer. St, Louis 532 78 168 .316 
Tem))lo, Cin .5.56 95 174 .313
Runs—Pin.son 122,




Triples—Moon, Los Angcle.s 11.
' Homo runs-Banks 41.
Stolen bases—Mays, San Frnn- 
ci.sco 27,
Pitching — Face, Pltt.sbnrgli, 
17-1. ,944,
Strikeouts — Dry.sdaki, L o s
LITTLE-KNOWN WINNER
SOUTHPORT. England (A P )- 
David Snell, a little-known Brit-, 
ish golfer, upset defending cham­
pion Harry Wcetman 3 and 2 
Saturday and won the British 
professional match play cham­
pionship.
35 yards into the Calgary end 
zone to put the game on ice for 
Eskimos.
Coffey also converted one touch­
down while Vic Chapman booted 
two singles for Edmonton..
Ernie Warlick and . Ernie Tait 
scored Calgary touchdowns. Doug 
Brown converted both the kicked 
two field goals.
BASEBALL DATA
ELKHART LAKE. Wis, (AP)
iKii i , 01 in  ■ l  is riii  p  A Lister Jaguar owned by Briggs Itoiirtinmoiil. 
beating the Golden Bear.s 28-141Cunningham, of Green Farm.s,! Asked whether lie would join 
nt iKuutun, Kitchener .swnmpi’d|C<)nn,, .Suijday night was declar-|il)‘) ; Kram er troupe If an offer 
. D e tro it’ Raiders 50 - 0 on home e<l, the w in n e ro f thd confusion-[were forth(;omlng, the 'Jil-year-old 
'grounds, iscaVrccI fiiKl-mile roiub AnK'i'lcn:)'<'Hve of Peru sold; “ Money can
\ Sunday’s game In Toronto wii.'i Spoilts;car race, , jdo a lot forui guy. It can change
n dlsupiHilntlng, sequel to the ex- The ear, driVeii by Ed C r a w - m i n d , ” 
dlem ent in Montreal, 'Hie thlrd-iford of Northfield. Ill,', iiiid W a l t ' . . " ” ' (luestlon |,s whether 
place Toixmto Argonauts defeated Hansgcn of We.stfleld, N.J,, lim P'l "•‘I' he lulere.ded In
OUawa Rough 11 iders’ 19-6 in a led (n 'e r ih e  (ini.sh line at f lv o l'i”'^ h iijvh ls  nUenllon to
lacklustre affa ir. ' . iiilles an hear (ift»,'i’ breaking a J*”’ hoite.st thing in
Ian Bruco 
of Ottawa won the finn clns.s 
Olympic snlllng trial in races on 
nearby laike St. .Louis during the 
weekend. Pierre De.sjardlns of 
Montreal won the , flying Dutch­
men cliisfi trial in a second com­
petition.
Tho weekend action drew more 
than 50,000 spectators—a reeprd 
25.769 Montreal’s MolsoiV Sat- 
dium 'and 25,840 at the , Argos’ 
new 3.3,000 sent stndluin In the 
Conndiim N a t l 0 nnl Exhibition 
.grounds. '
Fans lurnwl nway at Montreal 
missed n Un-lllcr in vifhlch Ui« 
, AN, showing better bnlnnco than 
their visitors, were never behind.
As tho final seconds of the 
gamd ticked nut the Montreal 
r!flWtr%pfo sctrnmlng pn every 
iday, fcnrruV, that n late tried 
'drive would wlfK) out the Als' six- 
point niaireii).
I , (Quarter^ck Som Eicheverry 
hiled the fust-improving Atontreal- 
.ops with ,ta |>erfor-
tnanco, ll« ipUckied on of 2$
rear axle Iwp laps, dr eight mlloa 
from the eml. liun.sgen was nt 
the wheeV, ' ,
Tile Avlpncr's checkered flag 
was given to an RSK > Porscliu 
driven by lloger I‘eiiske. Allen­
town, Pn,, and Ilnrry lUanchnnl, 
Greenwich., Conn, : ! '
The Poirsche crossed thd finish 
lino about a inloute olicnd of the 
Cunningham bar which, had led 
front jho 23rd lap,
Ofriclals were unable "to de^e^ 
mine Immediately wliether thb 
Cunnlnghain car had n one- of 
two-laj) lend nt tiio time of the 
breakdown. A 4)Ji-hnur, lop ;  liy- 
lap check showed Crawfonl' and 
Hunsgen were jwn lops ahead, 
uiid- thus Ihe winners.
amateur tennis,
Olmodo had a sore shouldci- 
pickl'd up while “ .serving In 
mixed doubles” — apd he grim- 
nctxl > every time he served 
against Friuser, Bht ho refused to 
use It ns an alibi, , > '
"Matter of faet,” said Faser, 
"ho served about tho .same way 
against me In (lie final of the 
Ausirnlinn championships l a s t  
Jniuinry owl he licat me, ,Bul 1 




Key Sox Player 
Out Indefinitely
BOSTON (API -  .\im Landis, 
Chleiigo WhllO' Sox eenlrefielder, 
win be hist to the Amerlean 
l.eague .lemlers imlefiiillel,v,i Bnl 
tiiat)Hgei' A1 Lope/, liopes "iiidel- 
inltely” doesn't mean (or the re- 
inainder of ihe season apd jihr- 
haps the woMd .series,
Lnndi.s,. Uhs nian l^ipe'/ ' eulls 
Ihe key to llu' Wlille Sox’ roeent 
success, was owi of four plnvers 
injured .Sunday, He suffered a 
ruptured blood vessel Ip his right 
ICg in Chicago's 3-1 victory, over 
U()8ton Red flox. , \  \
Other players injured were 
R.'rne Duren. New York Yiinkees' 
rell()f ace. outfielder Bill Tuttle
of Kansas Athletics and third
ba.’ieman Brooks Robinson of 
Ualtlmdrc 
Duren
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
Saturday
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 4 
St, Louis 6 Chicago 4 
Philadelphia 1 San Franci.sco 9 
Sunday
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 2 
St. Louts 0 Chicago 8 
Philadelphia 0 Sail Franci.sco 1 
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 3 
American League 
Saturday
Detroit 4 New York.O 
Cleveland. 7 Washington 2 - 
Kansas City 3 Boston 4 
Chicago 0 Baltimore 1 
Sunday
Cleveland 1-0 New York 2-1 
Chicago 3 Boston 1 
Kansas City 9-4 Baltimore .5-1 




Buffalo 3 Richmond 2 
Richmond leads best-of-Hovon 
so ite  .3-1. ,
Coluinbu.s 0 Havana 6 
Havana wins best - of - iicvcn 
series 4-0. , .
Siinilay
Buffalo 4 Richmond 5 
Rlclimond wins best-« of-seven
series 4-1,
Bost-of-seven final between 
Richmond and Havana opens at 
Havana Tuesday.
Pacific Coast League :
' Saturday 
San Diego 1 Phoenix 8 
Sacramento 3 Salt Lake City 4 
Vancouver 2 Seattle I 
Spokane 0 Portland 8 ,,
Sunday
Sacramento 5 Salt Lake City 2 , 
Vancouver 7 S(jntt!o 0 




Fort Worth I Louisville 0 
P'ort Worth lends beat-of-seven 
.series ,2-0,
Minneapolis 2 Omaha 1 
Mlnneapblhs leads bo;U - of - 
seven serlc.s 2-0,
Sunday
Fort Wni'Hi 3 Ixiulsvlllo 2 
Fort Worth loads best-of-seven 
.serlc.s 3-0,
Mlnnonpoll.s 2 Omaha 4 




Aliordcen 6-1 Winnipeg 4-5 
Winnipeg wins best - of - three 
final 2-1, ^
Dodgers were idle..
The Giants bounced back with 
a victory Saturday and a 1-0 
win Sunday over the Phillies to 
boost their first-place margin ■ to 
two games over the Dodgers, 
who bowed 4-3 to Pittsburgh, and 
tho Braves, were were beaten 3-2 
by Cincinnati. In the other Sun­
day game, Chicago shut out St, 
Louis 8-0.
It was July 9 that the Giants 
grabbed tlie load, which they in- 
erpased to three games over Los 
Angeles and four over Milwaukee 
10 days later. Four times since 
then the G i a n t s’ lead was 
trimmed to half a game. On two 
other, occasions, they fell behind 
—once by half a game to Los 
Angcle.s and another time by one 
percentage point to the Braves.
BRAVES WIN SATURDAY
In the other game Saturday 
Milwaukee posted its .seventh 
litralght triumph, edging Cincin­
nati Reds 4-3 with Eddie Math 
ews’ two - run homer in the 
eiglith giving Lew Burdette hla 
20tl\ victory of tho season.
Jack Sanforij pitched the Giant 
victory Sunday, limiting the Phll- 
llc.s to five hil.i. But ho needed 
help from Mike McCormick in 
the ninth,
3’hc ' lone run, off loser Don 
Cardwell, came In the second and 
was driven in by iilnch-hitler 
Dustry Rhodes with a ' sacrifice 
fly, The stage wa.s set for Dustry 
when Orlando Cepedn and Willie
Kirkland singled and Hobie Land- 
rith walked to load the bases.
Four Pittsburgh home runs 
ruined the Dodgers. The last was 
hit by Hank Foiles in the eighth 
off reliever Chuck Churn, snap­
ping a 3-3 tic. The other.s were 
hit by Ray Mejias, Bob Skinner 
Johnny Podres. R o n n i e  Kline 
and Dick S t u a r t  off starter 
went all the way for , his 10th 
victory. ' ■
Eddie' Kasko’s fourth hit, a 
seventh - inning single* scored 
Frank Robinson and enabled tho 
Reds to break a 3-3 deadlock 
with Milwaukee. Bob Purkey 
yielded hine hits for his 12th tri­
umph. The lo.sscr was Warren 
Spahn, who was attempting to 
register 20 victories for the 10th 
time. He lost his 14th. Eddio 
Mathews hit his 38th homer for 
the Braves.
, Ernie Banks battfci in fivh 
runs for the Cubs with a singlo 
sacrifice fly and his 41st homo 
run. Glen Hobble blanked tho 
Cards on fiye hits and snapped 
Ken Boyer's hitting streak which 






Taken by our photographer. 
It i.s cn.s.y to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6<V x 8^  
Only $1.00 .
No Phono Orders Please








MONDAY,\SEPTl  14th, 1:30 p.i|i.
L'rcc J ’rofcssional Inslriiclion
FR'EE Coffee . FREE Parking Ladd’s Lot
All Senior Citizens Welcome
Enjoy I icallliful Recreation Among Your I'ricnds '
KELOWNA BOWUDROME
265 Lawrence Avc,
 ̂ \  . '..... .......
Phone PO 2-2872
-• fu ll-bod iect 
lig h t aroma
u
y
This MdverlNcmrnt,1s not publuilicd of displayed by |ho Liquor 
Control Board of by Um GoirlM-aineiii m  BnUsh Column
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
4
V
Luxurious livioK Is suggested 
In this modern bungalow designed 
by architect M. G, Dixon, of Ot­
tawa. From the long, low line of 
the pleasing exterior to the 
roomy, two-bathroom interior 
layout, the plan is one tlial will 
provide a home-owner with the 
utmost in comtort and conveni­
ence.
A fireplace with tile hearth 
highlights the full length combin­
ation living-dining room. The 
well - lighted family room with 
t uilt-in storage shelves is ideally 
located and serves to separate 
living and sleeping areas. Well 
arranged with ample cupboard 
and shelf space, the kitchen has 
direct access to both the dining 
and family rooms. There is a 
full basement which may be par­
titioned off to provide a play­
room or worksnop.
Total floor n u a  is 1,315 square 
feet and the exterior dimen.sions 
are 52 feet by 27 feet. Working j 
drawings for this house, known j 
as Design 278, may be obtained! 
from Central Mortgage and Hous-| 







NEW YORK (AP)-A  former 
New York policeman. Francis J. 
Rogers, 26, was sent to prison 
for 20 years to life for his part 
in the rape-slaykig of a grand­
mother 60 years old.
Rogers bought himself Immun­
ity from the electric chair by 
agreeing to turn state’s evidence 
against his long - time pal, 
Thomas Murtha, a 23-year-old 
truck driver.
Murtha went to trial on a mur­
der charge and faced the death 
penalty if convicted. He was 
found innocent, however, by an 
all-male jury.
KELOWNA D.ULT COURIER. MON.. SEPT. 14. 195S
M assey Retires Thursday  
But W o n 't Be Inactive
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Rt. Hon V*»- 
cent Massey, who retires 'VMB* 
day as Canada's 18th governor- 
general. relishes the thought of 
being “silent" for a while.
After some 550 speeches during 
his 7*4 years at Government 
House, a stay longer than that 
of any of his predecessors, he be­
lieves it's time to relax a bit.
But Mr. Massey is a master 
of the spoken word and it is cer­
tain that there will be some chal- 
lening demands on his talents for 
scholarly, thought-provoking and 
lively speeches.
This week a collection of 40kidd 
addresses he delivered during his 
term of office will be published 
In book form. Speaking of Can­
ada, the fourth such collection. 
V,. will include a speech in verse
VICTORIA (CP) — Education delivered off the record a few 
Minister Leslie Peterson has an-1 years ago to the Parliamentary 
nounced the formation of a five- Press Gallery.
Gov't To Study 
Fire Protection 
In B.C. Schools
member committee ta  co-ordi­
nate suggestions and make rec­
ommendations on standards of 
fire protection for British Colum­
bia schools,
On the committee will be rcp-
STILL BE ACTIVE
The “quiet’’ life he plans at his 
family home. Batterwood House, 
near Port Hope, Ont., does not 
jmcan passing into inactivity or
ROOM
!lesentativcs of the provincial fire obscurity. While his plans are' 
i marshal's office, the architec-’fluid, he is known to have some’ 
Itural institute of B.C.. the build-1 ideas about the future. j
M l*  Mom
Sit
He may travel to England thisi 
autumn to see old friends he!
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE




NEW DELHI (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Nehru was heckled by 
Opposition members in Parlia­
ment on charges of appeasing 
Red China in the border dispute.
They called on the government 
to use bombs — if necessary—to 
dislodge C h i n e s e  Communist 
troops from Indian territory.
Nehru angrily accused the Op­
position of unrealistic “brave 
gestures’* and rejected the sug­
gestion to use force.
The flareup came even as 
Nikita S. Khrushchev appeared 
to be making headway in getting 
Peking and the Nehru govern­
ment to cool off their hot border 
dispute which has been casting 
a s h a d o w  over his impending 
mission to the United States.




TWIN ISLES, B. C. (C P I- 
Greater participation by Canada 
In the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization and in the defence of 
North Anierica was urged by 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son. ,
Mr. Pearson, speaking at a Pa 
clfic conference on Canadian 
United States relations sponsored 
by Calgary publisher Max Bell, 
aLso warned that the two North 
American members of NATO 
must tuke care that there is no 
rift with European members.
“ I think it would be quite 
wrong if we didn’t pay our share 
of collective defence,’* the fed­
eral Opposition leader told a di.s 
tlnguished gathering at those re 
mote islands 100 miles northwest 
of Vancouver.
"The time has come when wo 
must take a hard look to see If 
we can’t play a more Canadian 
part In a way that Is Jiust ns ef­
fective ns a (ijont|ncntnl part.”
DAR LINES
QUESTION: We removed wall­
paper from bedroom ceiling in 
a 2-.story frame house we recently 
bought. The plaster has several
dark brown lines in it. Does . . . , „ . j j
this require repair? We want to ‘ gh t ^^ t h
dously to fuel savings as well as 
comfort in cold weather.
ACOUSTICS A PROBLEM
QUESTION: Our grange hall 
used to be a church. The room
paint the celling.
ANSWER: The lines are prob­
ably those showing the outlines of 
wo!^ lath. Such surfaces can be 
satisfactorily painted, requiring 
no repair. May need more than 
one coat for cmplete hiding, 
especially If light color.
LACQUERING VARNISHED 
TABLE
QUESTION: I have a varnished 
oak table. Is there any way to 
lacquer this without removing 
the varnish first?
ASWER: Laquer In any form 
cannot be used over paint or 
varnish because it will have a 
solvent effect on the old finish,, 
spoiling the appearance. However 
you can get a flat enamel or 
paint probably that will give you 
the effect you want. If the pre­
sent finish is In good condition, 
wash off all traces of wax and 
polish with turpentine and “000” 
steel wool. Rub the surface hard 
enough to remove the gloss of the 
varnish. If after removing the 
wax and polish there is a sub­
stantial amount of gloss remain­
ing, rub the surface with “00” 
sandpaper and wipe off the dust 
Then apply desired finish coat­
ing. ,
WATER PIPE FREEZES
QUESTION: Our cold water 
pipe goes through an unheated 
crawl space. During very severe 
weather in the winter this sortio- 
tlmes freezes. Is there any way 
to prevent this happening?
ANSWER: Several ihanufact- 
urers of electric equipment 
make what is known ns a heat­
ing cable, when wrapped around 
exposed, pl{3e, gives off enough 
heat to prevent water from freez­
ing. Can be controlled with a 
thermostat so you won’t waste 
electricity when weather above 
freezing point.
REMOVING DECALS
; ’ QUESTION; T h e  previous 
owners decorated the bathroom 
with cicculs. There arc jiist too 
many for our tasle. How cun they 
be removed?
ANSWER: Some hardware and 
f)nlnt stores .sell a specially treat 
ed blotter-llko paper for re­
moving decals. When snaked in 
wntcr nnd placed over the decal. 
It loosens It for ea.s.v I'emoval, 
If not nvailnble, take several 
sheets of tissue or blontlng paper 
and saturate with, water.




For cjtcivvatiiig, grading or 
terracing, count on us; Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get l>cst results for 
you. ! '' ' ;
SAND &  GRAVEL
d e liv e re d
J. W. BEDFORD LTD;
"Wo Move the Karth" 
m i l  S-HRLING PLACE 
PRONE r o  2-4IU
SHOULD THEY INSULATE?
QUESTION: Our heating co.sts 
have risen shnrply since install 
ing a gns furnace.Our 3.5-ycar- 
old hou.se, wood frame, is nollhor 
Insulnted nor weuthqrstiipped. 
wanted to Install Insulation, but 
a friend said thnt ns, .soon ns 
ho Insulnted his house, the paint 
started to p(;el off, What should 
we do?
ANSWER: Highly recommend 
Ipsulnting, preferably with the 
typo which' incorjKirntes a yniwr 
proof barrier such ns aluminum 
foil, Thl.s will not only, kepp the 
house much warmer, and thus 
save heating costs, but will pro 
vent damp house air from work­
ing outward nnd Into the wdo<l 
siding—rtnd eventually causing 
Uu* paint to peel. Inthlllng storm 
shsh and weatherstripping on the 
windows will contrbute tremen-
walls. It is 
difficult to hear a speaker the 
full length of the room. However, 
when seated at the - sides of the 
hall, piano music is overpower­
ing. 'The hall is not used enough 
to warrent heavy remodeling ex­
pense. Have you any suggestions?
ANSWER; I’d certainly-ask an 
acoustical engineer to inspect the 
hall, with the hope that some 
simple corrections can make a 
big difference. Probably lowering 
the ceiling would help greatly, 
especially if acoustical tiles are 
used. Dealers in this type of ceil­
ing materials will be able to ar­




niture and walnut tables are 15 
years old and make ,my home 
look dull, Is there a simple way 
to changing them to a new light 
walnut finish?
ANSWER: A new blonde finish, 
in various wood grain colors, is 
now available at many paint 
dealers. It is put on over the old 
finish without scraping, sanding 
or blanching. If unobtainable, the 
present finish will have to be re­
moved down to the bare wood, 
using prepared varnish remover, 
following label directions care­
fully. TTien apply a commercial 
wood bleach according to manu 
facturer’s instructions. This is- 
followed by a wood stain in the 
desired shade. Sand,satin smooth, 
wipe off dust nnd apply fini.sh 
coat of clear varnish or shellac, 
as desired.
rOTASSIUM PERMANGANATE
QUESTION: I used potassium 
permanganate n.s a foot wash In 
the bathtub and it stained the 
tub. How can I remove this 
staining?
ANSWER: Apply hydrogen per­
oxide to the area, rinsing off with 
elenr water after 10 minutes. Or 
with a dish mop, wash with a 
solution of oxalic acid in wntcr, 
followed after 10 minutes by rins­
ing with clear water.
FOOD WEEVILS
QUESTION: For the 'last few 
month.s', dry cereals and flour, 
etc,, have been developing food 
weevll.s. I ’ve tried different 
sprays nnd cleaning nnd niflng 
the closet in which food is stored, 
to no nvail. Can .vou suggest a 
treatment?
ANSWER: The following tront- 
meht Is suggested by the clejiart- 
ment of agriculture - for getting 
rid of pantry pest.s: First destroy 
all Infested products. Then clean 
shelves ana walks thoroughly; 
.sprny all clo.set surfaces with five 
per cent DDT, All stngd,s of 
these insects can bo destroyed by 
hooting dry foods ih tlio oven for 
half an hour , at MO deg, F. All 
food should be stored in contain­
ers with tight-fitting covers. Bo 
sure to remove nil fond stuff 
from the closet before spraying 
with DDT, ,
W ill M ayor Veiner 
Accept Challenge?
BATH, Ont. (CP)—Question 
of the week:
Will Mayor Harry Veiner 
of Medicine Hat, Alta., ac­
cept Reeve Ron Green’s chal­
lenge to ride a bath tub 
decked out as a chuck wagon 
in the Sept. 26 Bath tub 
derby?
Other mayors from the 
East will merely have 300- 
])ound tubs with wheels on 
them for the downhill run. 
The derby is to mark the 
100th anniversary of this vil­
lage 15 miles west of Kings-, 
ton.
Mayor Veiner Is a "great 
competitor,” says R e e v e  
Green, because of his humil­
iations of various Western 
mayors in events such as In­
dian wrestling, pancake eat­
ing and plowing.
ing inspectors association and the 
department of education.
Mr. Peterson said the re-open-1 hasn't seen since he was there a 
ing of schools this week has!couple of years ago. He also is 
emphasized the need for continu- thinking of writing a book of rem- 
ing attention to f i r e  safety iniscenccs and reflections; light 
measures. stuff, not «n autobiography of
memoirs.
Mr. Massey considers himself 
; fortunate that his many-sided 
1 career has brought him into per­
sonal touch with a great many 
j events in Canada’s reegnt history. 
During his 72 years, he has been 
I a scholar, teacher, business man, 
diplomat, administrator, pliti-, 
cian, cabinet minister, patron of ® 
the arts, cducat mist and many 
other things.
PAGE T It wlU never be altered and. 
should it be destioyed, that it be 
rebuilt unchanged. To soften tb« 
rather austere facade, he had 
gardeners plant climbing tvy 
along the front.
He opened the ^oors of Govern­
ment House as wide as possibla 
to the press, regarding reporters 
and photographers as collaborat­
ors In and Interpreters of his 
work. Ho entertained them often 
and liketl to swap stories. The 
Parliamentary Press G a l l e r y  
made him an honorary life mem­
ber. His last reception, today, 
was for newspaper men.
CANDLE WAX ON SLATE
QUF'.STION: My wood console 
table has one-foot squares of blue 
slate inserted at either end. A 
hurricane lam rested on each 
square and candle wax dripped 
on the blue slate. How can 1 re­
move the unsightly dark spots 
caused by the wax? I scrub the 
squares of slate with abrash’e 
cleaner which keeps ordinary 
dirt removed, but his not effect 
on grease spots.
ANSWER: Make a paste of
powdered whiting or other absor­
bent powder and a liqquid nonin- 
Rammable spot remover. Cover 
each stained area with a layer of 
paste at least one-inch thick, 
placing a sheet of glass or metal 
or plastic on top to retard evap­
oration. As past discolors, or 
dries, replace with fresh, re|>eat- 
ing treatment until no more of 
the grease is drawn up into the 
paste.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL VINCENT MASSEY
*T have learned more aboultrips to the capital, often dropiu-d
SWEDISH TONGUE
Outside of Sweden, the Swe 
dish language is spoken by about 
350,000 people in Finland and 
many Swedish around the world.
HIS JOB; PEOPLE
Talking about his job as the 
Queen’s representative in Can­
ada, Mr. Massey once described 
it as “people.” He didn’t mean 
just the striped-pants brigade, of­
ficial receptions and the like, but 
people in all walks.
Indeed, at his springtime gar­
den parties for as many as 5,000 
guests, he spent more time mix­
ing with plumbers and stenos and 
clerks than with diplomats and 
g(A^ernment officials.
He often entertained smaller 
groups, making sure that they 
represented a broad cross-section 
of interests and work.
When travelling about the coun­
try -m ore than 200,000 miles to 
more than 300 cities , and towns— 
he liked to sit around with a few 
people and talk about Canada,
He took special delight in talk­
ing with'children.
Canada in the last 7V4 years than 
I knew before,” he has said. 
“And that was because I learned 
from people.”
His travels made him aware of 
constant change among Cana­
dians.
“ It is an Intangible thing, but 
I have felt it very strongly. There 
has been a steady growth in na­
tional self-reliance and in the 
right kind of pride in Canada. 
There are people today who have 
said and done things they would 
not have five years ago.’*
One of the strongest Impres­
sions he received Is that Cana 
dians everywhere think of the 
Crown as one of the best things 
in their national life,
"People look on the Crown as 
a unifying force. This feeling is 
evident uniformly across the 
country. As a principle, the 
Crown is a very Canadian thing. 
It has always been so and it was 
expressed most graphically at 
Her Majesty’s Coronation when 
she was given the title of 'Queen 
of Canada.’ ”
Mr. Massey’s job wasn’t all 
travel and speech-making. He 
met people at home, too.
. Scores of groups, on organized
around to tour the big Govern-i 
ment House grounds. If he was 
at home and free of engagements, 
he greeted them.
He always shook hands with his 
guests at his receptions and part­
ies, even at a ball for as many 
as 700 persons.
He loves Rideau Hall, his offi­
cial residence, a big stone build­
ing set on a knoll and surrounded 
by spacious gardens and treed 
grounds.
He has expressed the hope that
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 




F L O O R S  L T D .
HARDW(X)D FLOORm a 
CONTRACTORS
529 Grenfell Aye,, Kelowna 
Tclephonea




t  Since 1893
By ROY LABERGE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Thirty hardy 
and well-heeled hunters are pre­
paring for Canada’s first sports­
men’s buffalo hunt since, 1893.
They will seek their targets 
from among a herd of 2,000 
which has overflowed from Wood 
Buffalo Park, a 17,000 - square- 
mile reserve straddling the Al­
berta-Northwest Territories , bor­
der. Some 16,000 buffalo, the 
world’s largest, known herd, roam 
the game sanctuary.
Federal authorities have de­
cided to open the free herd on a 
trial basis to some 30 hunters 
who will be allowed a quota of 
one animal each.
This will be no hunt for p<;hny 
pinchers. The hunters will have 
to fl,y to Fort Smith, N.W.T., 350 
miles north of Edmonton. '
STIFF LICENCE FEE
Canadian hunters who don’t live 
In the Ndrhtwcst Territories will 
pay n $50 licence fee—$100 if they 
are not ciliz.on.Si And foreign
hunters—all Americans this year dlahs, once roamed the Prairies
-!-pay $200' for the privilege of 
potting one. of the big shaggy an­
imals that weigh up to 2,000 
pounds.
They’ll also pay outfitter C.B. 
Brewster of Banff, Alta., $500, 
plus $75 a day for every day over 
five days,-for guides, equipment 
and accommodation in a hunting 
camp 100 miles north of Fort 
Smith.
The season opens Tuesday, 
Sept. 15, and closes Nov. 30. ,
Hunters will have to bo tough 
to last. Thoy’ll travel by horse­
back and live in tents in tem­
peratures expected to drop , to 30 
degrees at night.
Except for organized kills held 
annually to keep the park herd 
from growing too large, this will 
be Canada’s first buffalp. hunt 
since C a n a d i a n  authorities 
banned hunters in 1893 to save 
the buffalo from extlncyon, •
AI-MOST WIPED OUT
Vast herds, thq main food-and- 
clothing source of the Pliiln.s In­
in hundreds of thousands till 
white men’s guns almost wiped 
them out in the late 19th and, 
early 20th centuries,
' The resources department re 
ceived requests from members of 
the big game fraternity in many 
parts of the world when world of 
this year’s hunt was noised about
However, officials decided to 
limit the 1959 trial hunt to 30. 
More licences may be issued next 
year.
The hunters likely will , fly out 
their , trophies—big, hairy horned 
Buffalo heads with a tift of hair 
under the chin—and leave the 
meat at the site. Government ,of­





BENVOUUN ll.IL No! S 
62-M-tfo
ll|nve You €hnn{;ed Yet? 
The Move lx To Gni!
You can lx( on ’’Easy St." witli 
trouble free gns heating, no mM», 
smell, it runs itself. S»‘e \is today, 
wo wllj call and c,stlmate free 
for all your lieating nnd hot water 
needs, ln.-d.sl on Hale,-Co gas 
heating for best rc.siill.s.
A R C T IC
REFRIGERATION AND <
. 'v,"GA8'IIF.ATING - ' 




W INDO W S
BuHd More Light fnto 
Your Home
'Thousands of Canadian Home owners 
acclaim Pierson Windows, Easily screened 
— convenient to add storm glass-—easy for 
you to install—!all these features . .  . while 
retaining the beauty and warmth of wood, 
framing. ■




Lifts O ut To Clean
For all building materials see
m  HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phono PO 2-2023




That’s what CJOOI) YEAR have started with
EVERGLEAAA
. ' ' ,1 ■ , , .
good-looking . . .  long-wtmring counter topping
'Vou'll .save a.s'n\iich n\ 75̂ ? on every do'hir normally spent 
on C(jnventiona| counK^r materials. Ileal and abrasive 
resistant, >
Aynlhihlo in 36" and 45” rolls. 
And Only ................„A... 14 5 c  sq. It.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The'm ost tomplciVIy slocked fltXir liirnlshlng siorci 
I In the In lerinF  , ,
524 Bcmalrd Avc, Phone P 0  2-.3356
For the BRUSH and PALETTE SET
You'll find a complete supply of artists 
materials here at Treadgold's
REEVES and WINSOR NEWTON
Oils nnd water colors, brushes, canvasses, nnd other sundries
I( you have never painted before, try 
now and enjoy this relaxing hobby— 
start with a numbered Oil Painting 
set for beginners.
Kelowna’s Lending Artists Use 
Materials from
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Kelowna’s l'ir.st Home and Industrial Painting Service
1619 Pandosy SI. Phone PO 2-2134
-•"r..
You’re alwoys wQlcomo at
SPECIALISTS IN CONSUMER LENDING
101 Radio Building —  Kclovma —  PO 2-2811
FAOP 8 KELOWNA DAILTC OUKIPB. MON.. SEW. II. IIM
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W ANT ADS
THE DAILY COURtEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
C lu..dkd  Adv.rli3cmtnt3 and ‘,hu" a S "
Notices for thb yage must be
riceived bjf 9:30 a.m. day of added to all unpaid
publication taxes.
P h « .  r C 2 H U  I .......35. 36. 37. 39. 41. 44. 46M8
UndcB ^7418 (Vernon Bureau) BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-
Bulh. engagement. Marriage ’' 'T f
Boticea, and Card of TTianlis 51.25. Phom PO 2-1715. tf
In Memoriam 12c per count line. ̂  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MAN WANTED
time work to deliver 
dealers and corner 
boxes around city. 
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily 
Mon.-Sat. inclusive.
Phone PO 2-4445 
RAY FOREST 
n ie  Daily Courier
minimum 51 20 
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. For Rent
Business Personal FOR RENT
At Winfield, new 2 bedroom 
unit, with bathroom and combi­
nation kitchen and livingroom, 
automatic oil furnace, electric 
range and refrigerator. Will 
rent furnished or unfurnished. 
Reasonable winter rates. Apply
WINFIELD MOTEL 
Winfield, B.C. 38
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
bungalow to reliable party. Ap­
ply 745 Coronation Ave. 37
Deaths
times. 2*,ic per word for three, T E L E V I S I O N  OR RADIO 
four, and five consecutive times Trouble? Call PO 2-7763. House 
and 2c per word for six consec- calls 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
utive insertions or more. | 35, 37, 39, 41. 43 , 45
Minimum charge for any a d , — — - - —  r..:.-.
vertisement is 30ĉ  ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Reaa your advertisement the Don’t forget Oct. 21 i.s the dead- 
first dry It appears. We will not line. After this date a lO'i pen- 
be responsible for more than one ally will be added to all unpaid 
incorrect in-sertion. taxes.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY i 35, 36, 37, 39. 41, 44. 46, 48 
Deadline ^^00 pm,  day previous s e p t ic -TAN^~AND~1i Re XsE
One insetUo I 5L12 per column j equipj^d.I Interior Septic Tank Service.
Three con.seeuUve mseitiuns 51.05 _ _ ^ 'T rOOM FURNISHED SUITE -
per column mci’ G5NADIAN COINS BOUGHT BY Fully modern, private entrance.
Six c o n se v u liv e  in se r t io n s  S‘J8 u s .  F o r  2 b ro ch u res g i v i n g  p r ic e s , inimcdiaatc possession. 3 m in u te
per column Inch etc. send 25c. Maries, Box 833. | walk to post office. Non-drmkcrs
THE DAILY COURIER ! Calgary. Alberta. 41 and no children. For full par-
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. ;CiaiETERY'BRONZE T A B ^ L ^ ' M e‘^"kon “ PO 2-^73. «
• and memorial granites. H.  ̂ " ----- —
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf ED 2-room suite, electric stove
}HKIDA“ ^  Funeral service for BAIi BER ^ ^ ID  | Avlilatle®
the late Mr. Tomekichi Hikida, Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. 2.2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
aged 77 years, of 803 Morrison Open all day Wednesday, closed - - '
Ave. who passed away in the Monday. Hours 9 a.rn,-7 p.m. SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED j 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday pnAPES ^  P'"-
wm bt< ludd front the Huddlmt  ̂ estimates. IXtris Gut t I Ate. Phone
Hall on Monday. Sept. 14th at - PO 2-2481 tf  ̂D - 81-8. tf
p.m. Rev. S. Ikuta. Sr., a s s i s t e d  Kriw-j-Tv/-— B1 DRCXIM HOUSE IN OKA-1
by Rev. S. Ikuta, Jr., will con- WM. MOSS PALNTING AND 
duct the service. Interment in' DECORATING contxactoi, Kel-;v,.
4hr» Ct?rnti’t4?rv owns, 3.C. £xtcrior UDd interior
Surviving Mr Hikida arc tltrec harniing Phone:5“""’7 “
gom. four daughters. 21 Rrand-^^«^ requirements now PO 2-!AVAIL^LE IMMEDIATELY
children, one great-grandchild. _______ __ M. Th. tf fully modern unfurnished ground
Prayers will be recited in the'NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-'[' ‘̂ ‘' . t - e n t r a l .  Apply 85‘|
Buddhist Hall on Sunday, Sept. ING. Prompt and courteous ser-P ‘̂ ^P*̂ *' ___  _________
13 at 8 p.m. vici\ 1!.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone| THE BERNARD LODGE
Day's Funeral Service arc in PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf;Rooms by day, week, month, also
charge of the arrangements. j VISIT 1)71.. JOXES nsH^ilR^ih^Hisck^ping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
------ I u  INITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 __ _____
r u n c r d l  n o n i e s  | Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf; LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FACI-
-. __ _________________ _ __ I ILITIES for 1 or 2. Private i
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE rO S ltlO II  W d n tS u  j entrance. PO 2-44G0. ____ 37 j
LTD. •  ̂f o b  r e n t  -  f u r n is h ^  2 !
Our aim is to be worthy of your e'^GLE OR TANDEM AXLE bedroom house, references. Phone 
confidence. “ "  work for jpo  2-3937 . 38'
™  **i. nrk •» *>oAi Winter in Valiev. Will travel. Con- -------------------  ---------------------1665 ElUs St. Fhone PO 2-2201^^^^ PO 2-6791. 41'UPSTAIRS FURNISHED LIGHT
housekeeping room. Call 1660, 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITiODRNlOT- 
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
•DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated Oil a nicely fenced and well kept lot close to the 
schools and churches, this good revenue investment is offered 
for sale as the owner is leaving the city. Each side contains 
a good sized livingroom, cabinet electric kitchen, two bed­
rooms and a full basement with individual furnaces. There is 
also a double garage at the rear. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE 519,900.00 — TERMS CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL poplar 2-3227
Pets and Supplies \
~~S1IELLY’S~ PET~SUPMES“ “
"We specialize in Pet Supplies.’’ ,' 
Guaranted young budgies, tropi­
cal and gold fish. Siamese kit-' 
tens and puppies. 590 Bernard! 




Large, well built house, with two lots, in good rural district. 
3 bedrooms and bathroom up, 1 bedroom, livingroom and 
kitchen down. Part basement with furnace. 220 wiring, full 
plumbing, domestic water and fire hydrants. Full price only 
$0,500, With half cash down.
★  ★  ★
newer, stucco home in same district, bungalow style, 2 
bedroom.s. large livingroom with oak floors. Modem kitchen 
and full 4 piece plumbing. 220 wiring, roc wool insulation. fXill 
b.-isernent with furnace, electric hot water tank. Owner ha.s 
clear title, l^icated on quiet street, close to stores, bus lino 
and park. Price 511,500, with $7,000 down asked.
A. W. GRAY
RE.\L ES I ATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
J. F, Klasscn -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson-PO 2-4696
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden's Nursery, 3401- 
19th St., Vernon, B.C. tf
B l ^ K " l i 0 uWAlN~T6V"S0 Î
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Poultry And Livestock
L A Y m G ~I^U rE ^ b'OR^SALE' - 
$1.75 each. New Hampshire, bard 





:N THE MATTER OF Lot 1.; 
Section 30, Town.ship 26, Osovoo.s' 
Division Yale District, Plan 3150.'
N'AGaN Mis.sion, $45 per month.
mall children please, 
i Rake, PO 44257.
W.
OKANAGAN MISSION
In secluded selling this attractive new bungalow', work en.'-y 
electric kitchen, automatic air conditioned heating. Pembroke 
Bath, fruit trees, dose to school and shopping. $3,000.00 down.
LIVE RENT FREE
Lawson Ave.. 3 bedroom bungalow, Pembroke Bath, gas 
heating for owner and family with complete basement suite 
private entrance, plus aditional rooms bringing in $100,00 per 
month revenue. $4,000.00 cash required.
FOR RENT
On Francc.s Ave. — 3 bedroom hou.se, $65.00 per month.
In Bankhead—2 bedroom N.H.A. Bungalow, full basement, oil 
heating. $85.00.




PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the los.s of Certificate 
of Title No. 152514F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the names of 
A-.turo Pellegrini and Teresa'
Pollcgrini as Joint Tenants of 
Natal, British Columbia, and
b t|iing  date December 17th. BEAUTY-QN-A-BUDGET
I I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF; By LAu L v WHEELER
intention at the expiration of t . ... ^  ■» ,,
ione calendar .uontli from th e ',  easily afford. |
first publication hereof to issue;
I to the said Arturo Pellegrini and | with this striking square. I
Teresa Pellegrini a Provisional i One square in string makes a |
Certificate of Title in lieu of the! Dillow-too- three in No 30 a •
said lost Certificate, ,\ny person'scarf: 48 a lovely cloth. Pattern7 ° “'’ busyJail life and ideal for 
having any information with ret- 691: direction.s for 12-inch square ^
in No. 30 and 16 in string. j flattermg
c J rr.TT,r,rrr.r T-.t,rr- , ' pealcd-cffect collar. Tomorrow s
Send THIRTY-MVE CENTS in pattern: Child’s jacket, 




The suitdress — perfect for
orence to such lost certificate of 
title is requested to communi- 
DATED at the Land Registry
♦ Urv ___ -1
|b1ficc'!*KamTooJ^ pattern to TJe Kel-j sizes“lT4, 16“r i8 '7 .T o 4 .  22^!
:bia. this 14th day of August. ° o X n r s r W  .""’S S !




MRSrPETBR~PH ILU PS~’W 
ES to thank the Kelowna detach­
ment RCMP and Radio CKOV 
for their Help in organizing a 
.search for her husband when he 
W'as reported lost while hunting.
Coming Events
REGISTERBD NURSES ASSOC­
IATION Rummage Sale; Women’s 
Institute Hall. Lawrence Ave., 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 16.
30, 35. 37
R E M E M B E R  — AQUATIC 
Auxiliary Rummage Sale, Oct. 
3 in the Arena.
37. 38„ 39, 46. 47. 48
cTTf^ p u b u c ~ m ^  IN  G. 
Speaker, Robert Strachan, CCF 
provincial leader. Chairman 0. 
L. Jones. Friday, Sept 18, at 8 
p.m. Canadian Legion Hall.
36, 37. 39
A i^  YOUR CITY 'TAXES PAlb?
D o n ’t forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After thi.s date a 10';F pen­
alty will be added to all unpaid 
t&xcs.
' 35, 36, 37. 39. 41. 44. 46. 48
AQUATIC ■ AUXIl IARY FALL 
Ffishlon Show at the Aquatic 
Sept. 16, 8 p.in. 38
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 45
Help Wanted (Male) | phone po 2 .255 2
3 BEDROOM FULLY FUR­
NISHED house. Central location. 
Phone PO 2-8128. tf
si^EPiN G  ROOM — I^NSION- 





D E L IV E R Y  R O U T E S  IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
T O D A Y !
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Property For Sale Property For Sale
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH 
FOR SALE. 761 Clement Ave, 42
1959
C. J. S. FARRAND, 
Registrar.
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Aug. 31. Sept. 8, 14, 21, 28
NEW HOME. NOT QUITE FIN­
ISHED in Rutland district, full 
basement, automatic oil heating, 
220v electricity, 3 pc. bath, fully 
insulated, on jot 105 x 187. Leav­
ing Canada, must sell. Full price 
$10,170. $2,500 down. For particu­
lars call PO 5-5987. tf
FOR SALE AT EWING’S 
JUST COMPLETED BEAUTI- LANDING—VLA PROPERTY
FUL spacious duplex.at 1188 Hill- 113 Acres extending rangs down 
crest Road, Glenview. Heights, tflto approx. 200 ft. lakeshore. In- 
--------------------'eludes Wuodlot 25 acres clearedONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Wanted To Rent
3 'BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished: Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
wired for power. Phone PO 2- 
7611. . tf
Board And Room
to alfalfa on . roadside. Some 
buildings. Full price $8,600 cash. 
Less woodlot $7,600, or $2,000 
down, balance instalments. Phone 
Vernon Linden 2-6839. 38
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW -  
Kitchen, dinette and livingroom, 
full basement, gas. tank and 
garage. Apply 745 Coronation 
Ave. . 38
21 LOTS — VARYING SIZE
Industriar zoning, 4*/2 miles north 
of Kelowna on 97, Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur- 
cha.ser. Phone PO 5-5656, 59
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE f̂ q R: .SALE — 2 ACRES A'i 1139 
IPO 2-2598. 425 GlenwQpd Ave. tf'Brooksidc Ave.
LAKESHORE AUTO COURT for 
sale or rent. Cafe, service sta­
tion, 4 cabins, located on 1:2 
acres. Cash to mortgage $9,000 
or best offer. Living quarters al­
so. Phone Peachland POrter 7- 
2279. 38
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— 
Income $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone'Linden 2-3278.
54
Articles For Sale
TURQUOISE VELOUR L O V E  
seat and chesterfield chair, re­
frigerator, Washer, gas stove. 
Light Oak bed and dresser. All 
like new. Apply 2681 Abbott St.
■ ■ ■ ' 37
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your healing, sir comllllohing and 
retrlseratlon problem! conla'ct the experts.
AltCTlC REFniGEHATlON 
*981) Pandosy SI. Phone P02-268}
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNEH BROS.
Major Appitnneo Rcpnlrs At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic .
' Phono rO2'20ll I3li9 Water St,
JIM’S AdTOMA'nC 
Appliance Sen'Iro ’ 
Recommended Weatlnghouae Servlet 
Phone P02-2001 At llcnncll'a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awalla You (nr all houae- 
Sold cKerta, Alto gnnda taken In (or 
aucllon. Phono P02.2921. ’471 (.eon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTIO.N ROO.MS
TTu L L I^ IN O  & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S Rlia.DO'/.lNO 
Baaemenia, loading. gravel etc. 
Wlnrh cnulpped




Bcally Washer?. Frigs, Deep Freezer*. 




l.VN F, COl.UNSON 
1123 Ellis St.
Kclottiin Phono P02'3000 
MOVING AND STORAGE
1). CHAPMAN b Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Loral, l,ong 
nutaiiee Moving, Commcrrlal nnd House' 
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
PAINTING AND DECORATING
39
BUSINESS GENTLEMAN RE-, 3 ~BEDR(DOM HOME ON ~BIG 
QUIRES full board or housekeop- lot. Phone PO 2-8239. tf
ing room close to downtown. Box! — ...v, ’.---- -----------------
5615 Courier. f̂ WILL CARRY 100
. ......... -  - ...........  ... - head, good builcling.s. Would con-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle-tt ider house in Kelowna in trade, 
men, ladies or students. Centrally: write Courier bqx 5739. 38
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf -------- - -..... ----------------------- -
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, Blue 
Bird Bay District. Very good 
buy for cash or •ca.sh to mort­
gage. Phone PO 2-78.52. .38
VACUUM. AUTOMATIC WASH­
ER, . electric range, refrigerator, 
chesterfield suite, kitchen suite, 
TV. Like new, less than one year 
old. Call PO 2-3422 between 4:30 
and 7 p.m. ' 37
OLD~l’ASHIC)NED COAL AND 
wood heater, with lots of years 
of service left. $5. Call 803 Law­
rence Ave.
CHINESE POTTERY
King-tc-chen in China’s Kiangsi 
province was a famous porcelain 
manufacturing centre 900 years 
ago.
Ont. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order; embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, addreSs, style 
number.
Send your ordci' to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
ClIARTERLD
ACCOUNTANTS
E: A. CAMPBELL ■ 
& C O M PAN Y'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono po  2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
EXPEUIENOED painter, itrrorator, sign, 
paintrr, nlfiit Disney vartnons (nr .chll. 
(hen’s pliij r(inn\i. Will do prnlessinnti: 










SMALL"^'HOLDING,”  PUiEFER- 
ABLY on water, near Kelowna. 
Fruit trees and garden, 3 bed- 
room.s, or 5 room house, $8,500 
top ijrice. Full particulnr.s," lo­
cation fir.st letter. All letters con­
fidential, 1660 Ethel St, 37
Mortgages and 
Loans
Khrushchev’s trip to Washington 
has sent hopes soaring through­
out Russia that the threat of war 
in a nuclear age finally will dis­
appear. ,
'The Soviet premier, who leaves 
here Tuesday with a party of 100, 
including his. wife, son, two 
daughters and son - in - law, is 
carrying with him the hopes of 
millions for peace.
There will be great disappoint­
ment here if the meetings with 
President Eisenhower fail to lead 
to a thaw in the cold war.
The central theme of the talks 
will rest on the need to find 
agreement on divided Germany 
and the future o f  West Berlin, 
from w'hich can follow a eom- 
tf prohcii.sivc East • West disarma- 
imerit program.
BUILD CONFIDENCE
Khru.shchev, on the ba.sis of 
past statements, i.s expected to 
strive above all to erciito a feel­
ing of mutual confidence between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union, without which ho has said 
no major achievements arc pos­
sible. ■
Trade and cultural, exchanges
'pnr* MADTCinp p r iCitci paiti bI'C two otlioi* lopie.s certain to _10P MARKET PRICES PAID Khrushchev and
Eisenhower, the man he has
Khrushchev's Visit To Washington 
Sends Hopes Soaring For Peace
By VINCENT BUIST jthe giants of Soviet lioraturc. jmunist China . have been toned 
 ̂ I Sholokhov’s presence is in-down and explained as an effort
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Nikita tended to show that a man caii by cold-war supporters to sabot-
i
hold his own opinions in, Russia, age the visit. 
His most famous work. And 
Quiet Flows the Don drew fiery 
commept from critic.s here;
, Others travelling with Khrush­
chev include high-ranking govern­
ment figures in education, atomic 
energy, industry, science, medi­
cine and politics. Among the So­
viet leader’s advisers will be Foi'- 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko,; 
who also is bringing his wife.
Thg Soviet press as well as the 
press of all Communist coun­
tries, including Yugoslavia, have 
acclaimed the visit, Accounts of| 
fighting in Laos and border inci­
dents between India and Com-'
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER i'lND 
General Electric vacuum nnd 
polisher accos.sories.' Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
Articles Wanted
for scrap Iron, steef brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-63S7. , ■ M-TH-tf
I lutsrr , (rrsli cleanliiit (>1 rui|s. (tirniuir* 
(>ii(l inallrtssc* carrlcil, out (>y lac'ory- 
trained. jipcchUlatt holdln* itl|<lnmas. , 
Ainrrlran Hctrarrh iiuaranler* 97.6r, 
•anitntinii backed by ' (.Uiyila ol lamdon, 
Oilr clcanlnx Is runiniriulcd by psrebts 
tad Is liilernaliuntUy aiUertlsed ’
For Free Ctllmalra. 1‘IkiiU) PO 22973 
' DUBACLKaN IIITKWAY U-r.ANEn.1
DECORATING
KtlLOWMA r.M.NT WALH'A)*Kll LTD, 
Your Monamcl Dealer 
, Phon*' POJ (D2i)







fiPEf.DV DELIVEUV BKHVIIT. 
IHUvery and Ti-anilfr Service 
II, E. Olcrinan) lUnion 
HIT i:m* hi. 
rh(Hief Day PO t-nus ; 
kn • PO Mm
nB«UlPMENinSENTAiil“
, rk » t  tUbdeia • Pati[il Sprayers 
nolozniteri ■ I Adders . Hand Sander* 
R. A B. PAINT. SPOT LTD.
M73 Ellll M, I I'boR* IH)2-3tM
IrUNERAL SERVICES 
[ l i& im h  ruNenAL ()uiii(hf6itR~
v.i ' Pbonea
Dojr PO'.J'SOW' '
laaijRiiWiali ursi   (HRs tain? iMl̂ isXe* weee* sn* ew i'iMn
 ̂ BiWMMMHfw Hi' Numb ' 
IWk ; IIMiMl
iin ir:L iN '.s  f a m f u a  s h o p
I'liiitn Flnlahlni!. Color Film* and Services’ 
274 lieinsrd Ave, Kelowna
__ Phono PO2 2109
PIA'MRING AND HEATING
T. .1. FAIILMA.N
PandO’y SI, Phono, P02 3633
Pliimli.nii and ilcoimi
RUBBER STAMPS
 ̂ I.NTFIIIOII st a m p  CO..
1119 Hill* M, Phono POi20«
Rmt Spent im Vô r 
• Huhbrr SiRmp Ne«a«
P. H. CLARK & CO.
Aceoimtlng Auditing
Income Tni; Coiisultahlii
1826 Ellin St. ' Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-.3500
SAND AND GRAVEL
Dellvrird Mrolshl, Imm our pit. 
('rushed l|oad\vAy (lraVel lor >our drive­
way Phone PO 3.UII3 or PO (.073. 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Servlet 
TTuatco In Raiikniplcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
called “ a real gentleman."
The exchange of visiLs Is re­
garded hero as a triumpli of stub- 
borhness for the Russian ))rem- 
ier, who sought a meeting be­
tween the world’s two major' 
powers. i
In a gesture caleulaled to Im­
press the We.st with the "hew 
spirit" In the Kremlin, Khriish-I 
ehov is Uiklng with him his wifol 
Nina Petrovna; Ills two daugh-j 
tors, Julia and Hilda; a son,' 
Sergei; and his .son-in-law, Alexei 1 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono Adzhubel, cdllor of the govern 
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL'PO 2-3030. M„ W.. F.|,vienl newspaper Izvestia',
Property, coiusolldato your d e b t s , " " T ' ... I , , ■
rciiaynblo nflcr one year without; F d r m  PfOdUCG j BRINGS AUIHOR 
notice or bomus. Johnston & Tny- Another tyiileal move Is Klii'u
lor, 418 Bernard Avc„ phoim 
PO 2-2846. . tf
Equipment Rentals
FL6bF~SMfD^lYGnM 
nnd polishers now availnblo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric c|lso, vibrator 
snndors, also Roto-tlller. B & B
HOME DELIVERY
If .von wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
• ^  please phone: 
KELOWNA 2-444.5
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND . 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK ..............   8-.545G
PEACHLAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ................   6-2698
VERNON .........Linden 2-7410
"Today's News—  Today’’
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS . MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then, if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
MONEY TO LOAN, 'I’O BUY, 
build; renovato or refinance, 
Reekie, Agencigs, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono P0 2-2346. , tf
Fo r' m oM gT gI F m
N.H.A. Loams, consult CniTuthcrs 
and Mciklo Ltd, 364 Bernard Avcv 
Phonl! PO 2-2127. tf
Cars And trucks
PHOTO SI UDIOS
19,51 CMC 'i  'rON PICKUP -  
Top condition. Phone PO 5-5060,
LARGE FREE-STONE PEACH­
ES, Apply 603 Clement Ave. 37
P R U N E ^P ick ^  ~ own'.
Phono after 6 ,p,ni. Phono PO 
S-.5975. , 3!)
DARTLETT̂
box. Flemish pears 7.5c per box, 
Roberston, Bankhcnd. Phone PO- 
2-8099. ' 38
I TREE lilP E lfeD jv ’ peaches! 
'8c, will dcllvcr\ Phono PO 4-4211.
i ' '
I PEACHES, PEARS ami PRUNkR 
Casa , I.KMna prchnnls. Phon
shchev’s decision to tnko with 
him Mikhail Sholokhov, one of
381 Wostbntik SOuth 8-5562, i
m:\VINO , SUPPLY CKN tnK  
Phim* l’022MJ v s  ll»fn*t.| Av*.'
Sinifr nnll-A.Maiia Vacuum CleantT 119.93' 
nnish , Vacuum CIcansr IIM,93 
Sevvina Sen lea, a Speclalliy,
SIIAHPJ’ININO a n d  r e p a ir s
'n)M3iv atA»>r 
I bbaipsnlnt k  ltn>altt 
U33 tun* Kt. Pbnn* P01.3000
Vot PIck'Up and IMIlvcry
UPlIoijBYERiCRS •
niTTLANU UniOtArKIlY I 
r03.MU ' Ruirand Road
'to ytata nl iwilillno oaUsIkdl cualbbisira 
Uom* Kattmals*
WELDINU
OKNHRAlfrWeUlIN̂  R. MIEPAIRir
Oniam«nUI Itba 






19,50 FARGO - 'I'ON $180,,; LARGE BARTLEri’ P E A R S .  
Apply Shady Acres Trailer Coiirt.'iphono PO .5-5681, 39
' •'‘'’ l a r g e  V-PEAClli^. ■ PHONE




for yoiir oflicc lurniturcl|
Ellli St. Phone PO 2-32021 tort»
19.56 19.56 THAMES PANEL ‘f  
Ion. Hnrgc.iii at $750; Phonp 
UOger 6-2614. ' _ 3 8
Auto Financing
CA u  lUJ Y isiis I ■ OU if LC)W Cfl.S'T 
fiipiiicliig i)lmv will help ybii 
iiinKo a boltor. (loul. Soo UM . for 
details now, before .vou buy, 
Caiiuthers nnd Melkle l.td,; 364 
lUrnnrd Ave.. KeloWim,
37. 38. 39, 49, 30, 51
1Yukt> s U K  III liafve.st In 1958 
rciiehcd I5.8(K).00H tbn.3, of which 
wheal nccoiiiitrd fop 8,550,000
PO 4-4262,
Lost And Found
LOS'T! ONE I-ISCORT DisSTROY!. 
ER, U.S.S, ^KORNBLATF mb- 
iMaccd by Jerry I-invls (Lt. Joljii 
Piiiil, Sleekier VII) at the end 
of. World War II. l3ct«Us b) 
"PON'T GIVE UP THE SHII^’’ 
-.REWARD: Ip million Ifiughs. 
Apply Paramount 'nieatn?,
37, 38, 41, 42
n n 0 WN~“LEA’n̂ ^̂  WALLCT 






; RESULTS ' ' ;
. ‘ T R Y ' A ' ' ■ 
W ANT AD ' :
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News P iefures '
PUBLISHED IN ;
The Daily Courier
Taken by our phologniphcr. It ii 
ca.‘>y to get uouvgnir, photoa of the 
tlmo you were, in Iho nows. Bend 
them to your friends or put thorn 
In your album.
Largo Glossy OV̂ y
I 'j  'Only ILOO',', '' '
Order hI iho Biulnesi Ollic*
i t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
" '  J
Just fill in this form and mail it to: 
l ilE  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
I ,d a y '.3 day»
lo 10 word.i ............ .ho ,7.5
lo 15 worda ^............... *'•3 1.13 \
lo 20 tvords ................... : ............. , .00 t,5() \
















100 ItMtS m  MiMUTf —J  r/MtS AS FAST /U HUHANS
i*, Wwe w
smoMuwT
IS LOCATtD ir4 
2 com iis AM 3 PMtSHSS
‘‘ l
HEALTH COLUMN
M orta lity Rate High 
In Cases Of Obesity
lease death rats U 75 per cent)(or those of normal, or average 
I above normal. weight.
1 Advance atherosclerosis i s 1 _̂__ ;
!three times more prevalent in!MOKE SUSCEPTIBLE
By Herman N. Bundcsen. M.D.
I* dieting really worth the ef­
fort? You bet it is.
It's tough to remain on a diet. 
I’ll concede that. In fact, up to 
80 per cent of those who embark 
upon diet programs don't follow 
them through. Persons w-ith em­
otional problems are much more 
likely to quite than are reason­
ably stable individuals.
Ihc medical publication. “Pat­
terns of Disease," reports that 
among per.sons between the ages 
of 45 and 50 as few as 10 pounds 
increases the chance of death by 
8 pet cent above the normal.
Thirty extra jxjunds mean a 28 
per cent increase in chance of 
death, And you more than double 
jour chance of dying (a 55 per 
cent jump) if you arc carting
obese |>er6ons than in those who 
are underweight. And sustained 
hypertension is twice as frequent 
among those of normal weight.
Diabetes in another e^fample. 
The death rate from this disease 
among obese men and women 
is nearly four times as high as
You are more likely to get 
varicose veins and to suffer from 
gallbladder and gallstone trouble 
if you are fat.
It will be more difficult for you (QUESTION AND ANSWER 
to recover from acute infections! Mrs. R. C, C.: What is sarcoi- 
such as pneumonia if you are dosis? Is it cancerous and what 
overweight. 'can ge done for it?
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., SEPT. H. 1959 PAGE I
~~~«----------------------——-------
Answer: Sarcoidosi$ is no»
generally considered to be can- 
cerous.
At one time it was thought to 
be related to tuberculosis but 
that is now doubted. Treatment 
detwnds on its location and 'ex­
tent.
1 could go on and on. but I think 
you get the point.
Does it pay to diet oft those 
''xtra pounds? It sure does. It 
pays off in the best way possible 
—a longer, healthier life.
Your doctor is in the best po­
sition to advise you.
T̂»MTCMT0MIR «f JMUSAHPM-Kt eARHAK,»a «4i>*aTihdi. , ,.1̂WAS BUILT WimOUT MORTAR Of AMV KIND
•  Y S T irm  iNomo fw  X4so yfaks
m  VISCOUNT 
OF STRATHALLAN
0(1 the*Isl«oV̂ uil.ScoiUivt
SWORE HE WOUtD GIVE 
HIS 6 0 0 0  RIGHT AR»A 
70  WIN A LAWSUIT 
' HE WON THE CASE- 
ANO A MONTH LATER A_ 
FLYWHEEL IN A FACTORY 
HE WAS INSPECTINO 
cur Off HIS fl/SHT 
^  m m  rm itH M
around 50 exccs.s jx)unds. 
SUCCESS DEPENDS ON YOU -nie greater the amount of 
The success of your own weight overweight, the higher the mor- 
reduclion program depcnd.s upon tally rate. It’s that simple, 
whether you have set a realistic j Let’s look at individual dis- 
goal for yourself and upon the' ea.scs.
impbrtance you attach to food! Tlic death rate from heart 
and eating. disease for obese men between
In case you might be wavering 25 and 74 is 42 per cent above 
in your determination to continue I normal. The women fare even 
with a diet,- let’,s. as the politi-! worse. For obese females in this 
cians say, look at the record. same age bracket, the heart dis-
THE OLD HOME TOWN
..m / m i .
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By B. JAY BECKER







. V K 8 3 2 
4  8 4 3 
,iJiQ 6 5 4 2
WEST EAST
4 Q 8 7 4  4 J 9 6 2
4 9 6 5  4 A J 1 0
4 10 4 K J 9 R 2
AJTODST A 3
SOUTH 
4  A K 10 5 
V Q 7 4  
4  A Q 7 5  
■ *  A K
T h e b id d ing:
South West North East
2 NT Pass 3 Jj, Pass
3 4  Pass 3 NT _
Opening le a d -ja c k  of clubs.
Some of the things that hap­
pen in championship play arc 
hard to explain. Take this hand, 
which occurred in the world 
championship match played be­
tween the United States and 
France in 1956.
When, the American pair.. Stay- 
man and Field, held the North- 
South cards, the bidding went as 
.shown. Declarer (Field) took the 
A-K of clubs and led the queen of 
hearts. East won with the ace 
and returned n low spade.
Field went up with the ace, 
led a heart, and ducked in dum-
II' i:*.)!'. King Kc«ti!rfi SyndiVnlf, Inr,, Worlil rijthli rt'j.orvfil
“Would you mind taking your rock-and-roll some­
place else? I'm  trying to  listen to  the ball game I”
NATION’S GROWTH
Canadn’.s vopulafion at the 
start of 1959 wa.s an estimated 
17,284,000. compared with 3,230,- 
000 in 1861.
CAMPING HINT
Washingwith cepoated lalhor- 
ings of a strong laundry .soap is 
the best first-aid treatment for 





































my. East took the ten and led 
another spade. Declarer played 
the king and was able to score 
nine tricks when, fortunately, the 
hearts broke 3-3 and the diamond 
finesse worked. In all, South 
made two spade tricks, two 
hearts, two diamonds, and three 
clubs.
At the other table, on identi­
cal bidding, the French North- 
South pair also reached three 
notrump. The opening lead was 
the same and South's first three 
plays were the same—A-K of 
clubs and queen of hearts.
But here the play varied. East 
'Dick Kahn, playing with Lee 
Hazen) refused to win the queen 
of hearts. Declarer was now 
dead. He had no way of ever 
reaching dummy to cash a sec­
ond heart trick or the queen of 
clubs. Eventually, he went down 
two—200 points—though he could 
have held the set to oho trick.
So. the American team gained 
800 points on the deal, worth 7 
international match points.-----
It .seems inexcusable that East, 
at the first table, should have 
taken the queen of hearts when 
it was offered. By playing the 
ten he would haVe maintained 
his A-J position over dummy’s- 
king. The advantage of ducking 
should have been obvious, since 
it was bound,to make declarer’s 
task more difficult.
But the mental lapse shows that 
even in the top levels of competi­
tion the players are human, and 
Field lost no time in exploiting 
the error to bring home nine 
tricks which didn’t 'really exist.
































9. Priest (It.) 7,
10. Hodents 8,
12. Addition to 9.
a bill
13. Of the ear


















36. Goddqss of 
’ pence
37, Circuit














4. Mnl dd — .
daily  CRVPTOQUOTE -n llere’i how |0 worh It: '
A X Y  D L H A  A X  R . ^
; : , ' y '  ̂ Is I. 0  N G f ' e  L x  p,W '
One letter fipnpl.y siahd.s lor another -In llfu sample A Is Used 
for Ihu three 1,’s X (ot the two O's. etc .Single leUe'is. ap((slrophl('.s 
the length and lortmition of th^v'^wd.i are nil hints. Each day tiio 
A,o<lo letter* are different, ‘ \  \ ' ,
! P T 0 ’ », F, N t  Y Y it F n  If N Z P K D H /. I I ,
(I T W E T Q f) H T Z. H I T O K .1 D f I T X ,1 '
TRACKIM G V/ELL-KMOWM NORTH AMERICAN ANIMALS^ 
FORE FOOT , /  i  V
WALKfbJS HPJP FOOT
WALKING
I f ' '•1^ rRorrihio
FORE FOOT




• • hind FOOT
v
COUGAR




Whore job and household m at­
ters are concerned, it would be 
advisable to sl'iek to routine m at­
ters now. Planelary a.s|)eet.s do 
not partleuliii’ly favor new ven­
tures, He eautlous, also, in d e a l­
ing with strangers. Some mis­
leading influenees prevail,
FOR Tin; lUUTIIDAY
If  tomorrow is your birthday, 
jo u r horoscope indlpales good 
prospects for thi« next year, — 
even though you inay feel a bit 
In the doldrums at present. 
Planetary aspects which will 
govei'n ymir life from early De­
cember )mlil the end of .lime will 
1)0 e(|imlly favorable to Job m ai­
lers, fini),pees imd ))ersonal rela- 
tlonsllip.s^ so that, generally 
speaklng,\.vou are in goisl po.sitlnii 
to advance on all fimnls. In fact, 
yon mav get a eoniile of advance 
''break!," late this month and 
late ill Oelobi't'. ' ' '
While jdui' (leeupalional and
MERRY MENAGERIE
meinetnry affairs will be, ns 
slnted before, under excellent 
sllinull aftr mid-December, it 
might be well to warn you, how 
evur, not, to antagonize Ihnse in 
a poiiition to help you dui'lng 
Fobruniy, There is .soipe Indlen 
tloii that tem peiam enlal ela.'hes 
then could cause tnnilile, so kec'p 
emotions under stern control. 
Tlio.se In erentlve |)uriiults .should 
I benefit during the first six 
I months of i960,. but all shouht 
! profit by inspiration and new 
jiiieenllves, Both travel and ro 
Imimee w ill be favored belvveen 
jMiiy and August; iilso liiDebem  
•boi' of this year,
‘ A ehlkl born on tlii.s d a y  will 
1 bo dependable, home-loving imd 
jhlMhly Intelll/^enl, >
WOIII,!)' LINk \  '
' . A member of , any provintdal 
re||l,‘-jtered nurse.s' as.siielatlond,' 
imi|(imalleaHy a memlM'r n f ' Mu 
'Ciiiiadlaii and internaticuial ImkI
le,s, 'i <
OH, P0F9, rr&SO WDNPBRPULTO 
SEEYXLANPWMT Tia too hear
HOW WE PRACnCAUTSlNGLEHANDEP
OAFTIIREP AH IMTEJUMn(MMI.TEVVa 
£MUl56LER WHOAAAPeoUTHEWAS 





1 V ' i' , ■ ; ' ' , ' , ^
piink cnoigi/ing
B U T T E R
AAILK
R o th 's , D a iry
Milkmnn Iuk it
PO 2 - 2 1 5 0
Ul
50MEB0OY IN THIS FAMItY ► 
PETTER MAKE SENSE, ANP1,
SURE W r  GOING TO 9B W tt HONST-
9~!4
OOPLYENOUGK 













BRiCid TkE AMRTMN 
SHIPS ARS IGNORING 
THE roP j TUEV'ltE 
PASSING BV/





rAT SM'IV PO TUKH AHP P!VE TtAVMP THE 
FLAMm ORE BAKES BELOW.-n'HSiS K iaaS  
W'OKKJSS PESPERATCLy TO SAVBHKtS.
Sr
BLONDIE-CAN. 




WOULD VDU W A N T  








, WOULD'you W ANT  




% ^ ^ Y 0 U D ID N T  
-»'*■%! T LOVE me?
NO
NOW LETS 
TRY IT ■< 
VNITH MY 2. /
SjMul.y
Y -/4 f
YEP, I GOT 
'EM OVERSAT 
GRANDMA’S,'
SHE’S QIVIN’A GREAT 
BIG HA N D FU L-T’ EVERY 
KID W HO  CO MES T * ,  
HER H O U S E .
0.
...ALL CLEANED U P./ U . ^• «
,-N.
■ <uiS. g-14. KuMN'
S H U C K S .! KNEW THERE  
WAS A CATCH T O  ITM3 l-M le.' I ( f
S O M E  P L A C E / j ------ ’
- y r r
i s M r ' -
IP I  COULO OrYLV 
FIGURE S0A\E w ay  




I'LL TELL t h o s e  
KIPS A THING OK 
- ^ T W O l
.V
N O W ...L E T  
THIS A 
LESSON  





HS H E f  
-----(T
HE'S HOME  
G ETTIN O  
INTO SO M E  






I  CAN'T IMASlNe ^  DON'T HEAR 
PRESTON SEND ANYTHING 
(4WT ANYTHING V ^ T IO O N O , CINDY, 
EXCEPTMAYPEA AHEAP, 
r//ne j3o \iffjr
ROSES 1 WHY WOULD THAT RICH PU0« 
SEND /US  A BOUQUET AFTER 
I  , REFUSED TO SELL HIM
MY'RANCH.ROY? y--------------------- n
SOMETHING'S X 













r  PUT A BSLL 
JUNIOR'S COLLAR,,.'  ̂
AMP HB UOVfCS 
n l j J
-liPi
■ C9-M-
WHY WOULDN'T HB LOVB IT| 
CANT you FIMP A BCLL , 
WrrH fi, PlPFPREMTj~'7'. WHY, 
jDNE?t—— — (GRAWSf
\
that BELL sounds eXACnVUKf 
the  OMS ON THP ICE ,
CREAM m i's  c m i y e o m
T\'l”  jUfjjOR,;;





































r f - :
WifMi
"•'"‘'A*/-'. ■a '. ’ . -M nj-
P S *. . »
■i
j ^
. .\' ■ V ■ rJ-. 1
•P
itv-
COOKING ON ALL 16 JETS [ 16 Royal Air Force jet fight- 
—Vapor trails fall away from I crs as their pilots put on a spectacular formation flying show at Farnborough airfield. 
Hampshire, England, at the




By P. L. J » I  GRAY I a number of native dances. The 
' On the afternoon of July was a bamboo dance
all the overseas contingents of •"
i
li
Scouts billeted in Manila and 
suburbs, gathered at the Scouts 
PhiUipine headquarters in Manila 
and were sent by bus to the jam­
boree camp on the slopes of Mt. 
Makiling.
The trip took about two and 
a half hours and gave us a 
Aance to see the country, away 
from the big cities. A common 
sight along the road and in the 
fields were carabao, or water 
buffalo, being used to plow rice 
fields and doing all the farm 
work usually done In this country 
with a tractor.
As we approached the camp, 
the road climbed up into the 
hill country and entered Mt. 
Makiling National Park. The 
jamboree site was not a level 
plain, but sloping hillsides, in­
terspersed with ravines filled 
with tropical trees and vegeta­
tion.
We went to set up camp only to 
discover that the equipment for 
Troop 1 was still in Manila, so 
we spent the first night sleeping 
In the grandstand, which hap­
pened to be located near the 
Canadian area. The next day 
things became organized, our 
tents arrived.
The jamboree camp was div­
ided into seven sub-camps, each 
named after a Philippiine prov­
ince. The Canadians were in Sub- 
Camp 2, called "Eastern Visay- 
as", and with us were the camps 
of Hong Kong, Sweden, Denmark 
and several Philippine contin­
gents.
10,500 IN CAMP
There were about 10,500 Scouts 
in, the camp, plus some 2000 jam 
boree officials and volunteer 
workers. Over 8000 Philippine 
Scouts attended, with Nationalist 
China sending the biggtst outside 
contingent. 548 strong.
There 529 Scouts from Japan, 
240 from the U.S.A., and al­
together about 2500 overseas 
Scouts from 49 countries.
In addition to the sub-camps 
there was a general headquarters 
a Jamboree trading post, a group 
o f thatched bamboo h u ts 
where yo»i could buy .souvenirs, 
camera supplies, food and other 
things.
The hospital was set up in the 
College of Agriculture building, 
which with the bank and post of­
fice were |H>rmanent buildings. 
These were very busy places, as 
wete the dozen or so "pop" stands 
situated about the camp.
Visitors wore allowed into tiie 
camp and from 30,000 to 50,000 
persons came in each week day, 
but on the two Sundays the totals 
were almost half a million! Tliey 
came to meet and talk with the 
Scouts, collect autographs, jilc- 
tures and see the camp,
Saturday, July 18 the 10th 
World Jamboree was declared 
open by President Garcia, of the 
rhiUpplnes. after a march i)nst 
by all Scouts.
Each group carried a blacard 
with its coutry name,
A small grout) of ex-Scouts from 
coutrie.s behind the "Iron Cur­
tain", who had fled their homes 
and gone Into exile, received the 
biggest ovation, Tl)ey were from 
Poland, Russia, CatccluvSlovakla 
and Hungary.
I.ord Rowallnn,' Chief Scout of 
the Hrlllsh Commonwealth, was 
also on the rovicwlnng stapd.
d a y s  pa ss  QUICKI.Y
Dayii in the camp were busy, 
nnd the time pas.scd quickly. Wo 
were Up at 6:00 a,m. and |)repar- 
cd breakfast,' each j)atrol doing 
Its own cooking. i
Flag ral.slng was at 7;00a.m. 
nnft at 8:fl0a,m. wo cleaned up 
camp nnd had free time until It
in which the performers danced 
in and out between two horizon­
tal bamboo f^les which are bang­
ed together in time to the music 
by two other performers seated 
on the ground.
The dancers never missed a 
step, for to do so would bring 
painful cracks on the ankles, as 
some of us found out when we 
tried later to imitate the dancers
The Canadian contingent’s dis­
play consisted of a presentation 
of the Mounties’ famous "musical 
ride” . Our windbrackers had 
scarlet linings, and turned inside 
out, made good Mountie jackets 
with our Scout hats and a bam­
boo lance we went through the 
various movements, familiar to 
^ose who saw the real Mounties 
in Kelowna Park a couple of 
years ago. A Philippine military 
band provided the music, and we 
went through our routines at a 
jog trot, to immitate the action 
of the horses.
CHARGE WENT HAYWIRE
Eyerthing went fine until the 
final charge in which two ranks 
run one at each other with level­
ed "lances". The ranks were sup­
posed to pass left shoulder to 
leftshoulder. but flash bulbs pop­
ped all over the place, the ride 
®̂ ^Sed at night, and they 
blinded the charging Scouts, re­
sulting in quite a mess. Fortunat­
ely nobody was hurt. Anyway, we 
had a lot of fun.
The weather dpring our stay 
in the Philippines was never 
good, as it was the rainy season. 
R EKJured with rain at some time 
during almost every day, but 
when the sun came out it was ex­
tremely hot, with temperatures 
up to 110 on occasion.
One of the finest swimming 
pools I have ever seen was un­
der construction at Mt. Maliling. 
It consisted of three large pools, 
each of different depths. Tliey 
would have been a wonderful as­
set to the. camp, but did not get 
finished in time for our use so 
there was no swimming at camp.
The closing ceremonies were 
held on Sunday. July 27 and the 
Scouts again held a march past 
parading in sub-camp groups 
this time, instead of national 
groups, with all Scouts mixed to­
gether.
Lord Rowallan was the speak­
er, and at the close the entire 
gathering gave a mighty cheer, 
and Scouts shook hands with 
their friends of different races 
and creeds.
While some contingents moved 
out right away, the Canadians re­
mained until the following day. 
They packed up and moved to the 
Frankt!n Baker plantation at 
San Pablo, a short distance away 
Next time I wiU tell of our stay 
there, of the very happy and 
pleasant times spent in Manila, 
and our homeward journey.
INDIAN TOOTHP.ASTE
Villagers in India brush their 
teeth with powders of ground al­
mond, shells, cloves, black pep­
per, charcoal and biane.
■'.'T'' jw *■.. f;










FIELD.MEN WHO’LL CHECK 
LAOS FOR U.N. — These are 
three of the four field repre­
sentatives named by the United 
Nations to investigate charges 
in Laos of Communist aggres­
sion. Left to right they are 
Habib Bourguiba Jr., Tunisia’s 
ambassador to France and son 
of the Tunisian president; 
Ludovicio Baratticri of Italy,
m i n i s t e r  plenipotentiary in 
Rome’s foreign office, and 
Brig. Gen. Ahrens, military 
adviser to the Argentine U.N. 
delegation. Shinichi Shibusawa 
of the Tokyo foreign office is 
the fourth man. As senior 
diplomat ho wil head the field 
operation in Laos.
(AP Wircphoto)
Scientists Play  
Big Part in Food
SALLY'S SALLIES
«4 i r
"Here’s a bean burro, tortilla, 
enchilada, with fbcin’s. Don’t 
tell mo you had that for 
lunch.’*
One of the men who contrib­
utes most to making our food 
supply more abundant and more 
nutritious is the modern scien­
tist.
As a result of his work in the 
laboratory, the output of our 
farms has been increased. Dur­
ing the past 20 years, for ex­
ample, production of milk per 
cow has been increased 37 per 
cent. Hens are laying twice as 
many eggs and the yield of po­
tatoes per acre has increased 156 
per cent.
As a result of the scientist’s 
efforts, many ot our basic foods 
have been enriched and fortified. 
Thiamin, niacin, riboflavin and 
iron have been added to bread, 
for example, to make it more 
nutritious.
Other examples of fortified 
foods are the vitamin D added 
to milk; iodine to salt; and cal­
cium, thiamin, riboflavin and nia­
cin added to cereal products.
Research is constantly being 
carried on to determine the 
cheapest sources of protein, cal 
cium and thiamin, all of which 
are essential to our diets.
FOOD PROCESSING •
Science has touched on the 
processing of food, as the scien­
tist studies the various methods 
of conserving food nutrients dur­
ing the growing, storing and pro­
cessing of various products.
Thanks to science there arc
m
more convenience foods available 
—those that are frozen, canned 
and dehydrated, the baking 
mixes, plus the many others 
which cut down on kitchen time.
Housewives welcome these 
products because in addition to 
saving time and money, they 
give her a chance to serVe bet­
ter balanced meals.
Also because of the uniformity 
of processing, she knows in ad­
vance that when a can or pack­
age ot food is opened it will 
yield a certain number of serv­
ings and that its contents will be 
fresh and appetizing with no 
guesswork Involved.
From a nutritional standpoint.
modern processed foods are us­
ually at least equal to, and often 
superior to foods bought in raw 
form. And rnany foods are addi­
tionally fortified with vitamins 
and minerals.
TEST FOR QUALITY
Most food manufacturers now 
maintain laboratories where their 
products are tested for quality 
and other factors such as color 
consistency and flavor. In addi­
tion, much time is devoted to 
developing new and tempting 
products for our dinner tables.
Thanks to the work of the 
scientist our food supply is abun­
dant; it is nutritious, thus it 
builds better human beings; the 
quality of food is such that the 
amount ot illness is reduced and 
the prime of bfe is lengehtned.
ANCIENT RACE
The vanished tribe of Dorset 
Eskimos 2,000 years ago were 
making flint tools and cooking 






T O M M Y ’S D O LLA R
Tommy is saving up for a bike. Dollar by dollar, 
week by week, bis bank account is growing... 
bringing the Big Day nearer.
But meanwhile, Tommy’s dollars are serving a 
second useful purpose.
Bank credit is ba.sed on the dollars Canadians 
keep in 11 million dcpo.sit account.s in the 
chartered banks—and 'rommy’s account is one 
of them. Bank loans arc constantly being made 
to.meet the needs of business and jiersonal 
borrowers in all parts of Canada.
So every time you make a deposit you arc— 
like Tommy—building toward something >vorth- 
whilc for yourself, and at the same timekeeping 
your dollars at work fur the benellt of all,
li
■ ' M
TM E C M A in ’I’RED BANKS 
SEliyiNC
YOUR COM M IJNITV
1̂  wiiH time to prepare lungh. At 
1:00 p.m. vye him a rest perltxl 
' iind wrote, leliei’fs home, nnd from 
2:06 ®;30 t).p\, different count-
rlc.s put on displays In the nrenn. 
After DupjKT nnd fln« lowering, 
I there were nrenn shows ngnin or 
enmpflres, f,|ghts out enmo nt 
I0;00 p,rn. Tito shows wiSrc put 
on t)y Scouts or by sdiool child­
ren fpim selMwIs In Mniiila,
On« ttitociul Sunduy lihuw con- 
i “ Itoimtlfut fireworks
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